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JOINT PASTORAL TREATS OF LABOR PROBLEMS
The New York Times tells
us:_ “ A set of ten books
which frankly challenge the
validity of contemporary
views on sex, marriage, the
family, and ethical stand
ards will be put to experi
mental use this fall in 26
public and private schools
and te a c h e r s ’ c o l l e g e s
throughout the country. In
stead the books offer a
‘higher morality’ divested of
‘superstitions, habits, and
customs, racial superiorities,
and economic frustrations’.”
We have not seen the
books, for as yet they are
still available only in mimeo
graph form. They are put
out by the Progressive Edu
cation association, through
its Commission on Human
Relations, with funds grant
ed by the General Education
board. If The Times’ esti
mate of them is correct, they
would seem to be a compila
tion by teachers who are ex
perimenting with immortal
souls.
There is only one way to
teach morality and that is
through religion. When peo
ple have no religion, they
have no stable, moral prin
ciples. It may be that the
teachers concocting the new
course have the best of in
tentions, but without religion
their work is doomed to fail
ure and will, indeed, do im
mense harm.
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BRUTALITY OF
SPAIN CONFLICT
IS R E L A T E D
Resistance of Communism’s Assault Only
Alternative, Bishops Declare in
Joint Statement
Wholesale slaughter of the clergy, destroying of thou
sands of churches, atrocities of the most abominable type—
these are graphically described in a pastoral letter on the
Spanish war just issued by the Hierarchy of Spain and
sent to the Catholic Bishops of the whole world. The
letter is signed by two Cardinals, six Archbishops, 35
Bishops, and five Vicars Capitular.
A titanic effoi*t of resistance against a definite assault
of destructive Communism is the only alternative for both
the Church and the Spanish people, the joint pastoral
letter declares, and the only hope for the reconquering
of justice and peace is the triumph of the Nationalist
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Texas Mission Is Restored With WPA Help
#<A

movement.
Following are but a few of the
vigorous, illuminating, and c'^n*
vincing statements in the pastoral,
which is a voluminous document
that treats in detail with all phases
of the present tragic conflict:
“ The number of laymen who
have been murdered only for their
political ideas, and especially for
their religious ones, is calculated
fto surpass 300,000. In Madrid and
in the first three months, more
than 22,000 were murdered.’’
f
“ Although the figures are pre
mature, we calculate that about
20,000 churches and chapels have
^I
been destroyed or totally plun
dered.”
.V
“ The murdered priests, count
ing on an average o f 40 per cent
in the devastated dioceses— in
some, they reach 80 per cent—
will sum up, o f the secular clergy
alone, about 6,000. They were
hunted with dogs; they were pur
sued across the mountains; they
ii
w'ere searched for with eagerness
in every hiding place. They were
Historic
Mission
San
Jose
at
San
Antonio,
Tex.,
as
it
appears
today
in
its
festored
state,
two
killed without trial most times,
on the spot, for no other reason centuries after the original mission structure was erected by Indian converts under the direction of the
Spanish Franciscan padres. The restoration work was aided by the Works Progress administration.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 7)

REVIEW GIVEN
OF A T T IT U D E'
CHURCH TAKES
Hierarchy of San Antonio Province Outline
Rights of Workingmen and Employers
In Important Letter
The Hierarchy of the Province of San Antonio have
just issued a joint pastoral letter outlining the Church’s
stand on the serious labor problems confronting this coun
try today. ‘‘Sound Christian principles recognize that labor
has a right to organize and that great benefits are to be
derived from workingmen’s associations,” the pastoral
says. “ Consequently, workers have a right to form and
maintain the particular kind of organization necessary to
secure their lawful demands and the kind that will most
effectively secure their welfare. , . . Employers have a|
right to the faithful observance on the part of labor organi
zations of all contracts and agreements.”
The Bishop.s’ letter has affixed
to it the signatures of Archbishop
Arthur J. Drossaerts of San An
tonio, Metropolitan of the prov
ince, and Bishops Joseph P. Lynch
of Dallas, Christopher E. Byrne o f
Galveston, Emmanuel B. Ledvina
of Corpus Christi, Francis C. Kel
ley of Oklahoma City-Tulsa, Rob
ert E. Lucey of Amarillo, and
Mariano S. Garriga, Coadjutor of
Corpus Christi. Entitled A Re
view of the A ge; Its Problems and
the Key to the Solution, it is
divided into four sections, “ A Re
view of the Age” and “ A Review
of Christian Principles,” serving
as an introduction to “ ’The Indus
trial Question” and “ The Chris
tian Education of Youth.”
In the prosecution of their re
spective claims, the pastoral points
out, both sides (labor and capital)
must bear in mind that the rights
of the public as a whole have a
prior claim. It is a grave error
to assume that in a labor dis
pute the only rights involved are
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)

Mass by Cardinal
To Be Feature o|
Constitution Fete

Cincinnati. — The remarkable
Philadelphia. — Dennis Cardw
contribution which one section of
nal Dougherty, Archbishop o f Phil'*
this city has -made to the priest
adelphia, will be celebrant of a;
hood and to the Episcopate in the
Solemn Pontifical Mass of Thanks
United States is recalled to pub
giving in the Municipal stadium
lic attention by the appointment
here Sunday, Sept. 12, to mark tha
of the Most Rev. George J. Rehone hundred and fiftieth anniver
ring, rector of Mount Saint Mary’s
sary of the adoption of the Con-'
seminary here, as Auxiliary Bish
stitution of the United States*
op of Cincinnati.
The Mass will be offered up in
The family homes of the Most
thanksgiving for the benefits de
Catholics are taught that Rev.
Francis J. L. Beckman, Arch
rived from the adoption of tha
they must not commit forni bishop of Dubuque, and of BishopConstitution.
The Most Rev.
cation or adultery because elect Rehring were on the same
(3eorge L. Leech, Bishop of Harris
by such sins they seriously block in the Price Hill section of
burg, will preach the sermon.
city. The Most. Rev. Urban
The Mass will be celebrated, it
offend God and deserve ever this
J. Vehr of Denver also comes
is announced, upon the invitation
lasting punishment. Sex sins from the Price Hill section, al
o f Governor Earle o f Pennsylvan
break the law of nature and, though from another block. The
Historic Shrines of Church Preserved
ia, acting in behalf o f the Pennsyl
in the case of adultery, also same block that gave Archbishop
vania Constitution Commemora
tion committee, co-operating with
add grave injustice to im Beckman and Bishop Rehring to
Boston. — (INS)— “ Read and the Constitution Celebration com
the Episcopate gave more than a
purity. Here is the way the half-dozen priests to the Church.
study the newspapers—know some mittee o f the city o f Philadelphia.
thing about baseball, automobiles,
‘‘higher morality” would imBishop-elect Rehring is the sixth
Washington, D. C.— The Rev.
More than 200,000 persons are
current slang, fashions, and all the expected to attend the Mass, which
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 6)
Dr. Maurice S. Shrehy, head of the
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
interests of a modern world.”
department of religion at the Cath
will be one of the outstanding fea
This was the advice to 1,000 nuns tures of the celebration of Constiolic University of America, will
Centennial Rites Planned
of the Boston archdiocese gathered ution week, Sept. 10-18.
give four talks on the nation-wide
Pre
Catholic Hour beginning Sept. 5,
Ravages of centuries have been Asistencia, as California knows it, jobless San Antonio citizens. in a teaching conference from the ceding the Mass there is to be a
Rev. William H. Russell, Ph.D.,
according to an announcement
erased and the calendar h ^ been are relics o f the days when the Meanwhile, restoration of the professor of religion at Catholic parade to the stadium in which
made here by the National Coun
all Catholic organizations of men
main part of the mission was con
cil of Catholic Men, producer of turned back more than 200 years, Conquistadores marched out of ducted by • non-federal means. university, V^ashington, D. C.
are invited to participate. In the
Mexico
to
extend
the
domain
first
so to speak, in Texas as a result of
the program.
He held that, in teaching reli event that more people come to
Through this combination, the en
won
for
the
Spanish
crown
by
the
Dr. Sheehy has chosen for his the restoration o f the ancient Mis Marquis of the Valley, Don Her tire mission has been restored to gion, it w'as necessary to present the stadium than can be accomo
topic “ Some Spiritual Problems sion San Jose at San Antonio. nando Cortez. Today they are his the grandeur it once knew as it with something young persons dated, it is being arranged for the
His first Hundreds o f miles to the west of torical shrines where the succes “ Queen of the Missions” o f the understand and in which they are Rt. Rev. Msgr. William P. McNalNew York. — Services in which on Friday, Sept. 10, the anniver of College Students.”
the Lone Star state, in California,
(T u m to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
Although the first interested.
the clergy and the laity as well as sary day. A Solemn Mass will be talk will be “ Going to ollege— A another famous Spanish mission sors to the first Spanish settlers Southwest.
Dominican religious and tertia- sung with the Very Rev. T. S. Mc Spiritual Adventure,” his second, also has been restored. In San pay reverence to a glorious mem building of the San Jose mission
was erected about 1720, when San
ries will participate have been ar Dermott, 0 . P., provincial of the on Sept. 12, will treat of “ Spirit Bernardino county, the Asistencia ory of romance and adventure.
Antonio de Bexar (now San An Charities Conference Has Sessions
ranged for the Blessed Martin Dominican Fathers, as celebrant. ual Fallacies in Student Life,” his of the Mission San Gabriel has
Restoration
of
each
of
these
tonio
in Bexar county) was estab
third,
on
Sept.
19,
“
Selecting
a
guild, here, to commemorate the The cloistered religious will form
great shrines, monuments to the lished, the present restored build
been rebuilt.
first centennial of the solemn beat the choir. Bishop Walsh will pre Lifework,” and his fourth, on
Both the Mission San Jose in brave spirit of the priest-pioneers ing was erected about half a cen
ification o f Blessed Martin de For side. The sem on will be delivered Sept. 26, “ Spiritual and Mental
Texas and the San Bernardino of the Southwest, was made pos tury later. The principal portion
res, Negro Dominican lay brother. by the Most Rev. Felix Coutourier, Health.”
sible to a large degree by the fed of the mission still remains the
The centennial exercises will be O. P., Bishop of Alexandria, On
eral government through the em property of the Catholic Church.
held at the Blue chapel of the Do tario. At the exercise in the eve Institution Has Great History
ployment program of the Works
WPA activities at Mission San
minican Sisters of the Perpetual ning the Very Rev. William A.
Progress administration. Ancient
Noting that the Federal Social
St. Paul, Minn. — State laws
Jose included building of old de
Rosary, Union City, N. J. Public Gi’iffin, Newark diocesan direc
missions, famous old forts, birth
Security
act permits old-age assist
extending
old-age
pension
assist
fenses,
reconstruction
of
the
cell
devotion to Blessed Martin in the tor of the Propagation of the
places of distinguished figures in like habitations formerly occupied ance grants was urged by the Rev. ance to be given to residents o f pri
United States was inaugurated at Faith society, will preach.
American history, all have been by ’converted Indians, rebuilding John J. Donovan, director of the vate homes for the aged. Father
the Blue chapel in 1935 with per
The service on Saturday, Sept.
included in the list of work proj
of gateways, and beautification of Division of Families of the New Donovan asked: “ Should not siJch
mission of the Most Rev. Thomas 11, will be for Dominican reli
ects devoted to the restoration
the grounds. Into the walls of York Catholic Charities, in an ad men and women be allowed to
J. Walsh, Bishop of Newark. gious. A Solemn Ma.ss will be
and preservation o f historical the building, WPA workers put
dress at the twenty-third annual make arrangements for whatever
Since that time the Holy See has sung in the morning. The choral
shrines.
1,000 cubic yards of stone mason meeting of the National Confer agreeable care may be available?”
granted the privilege of public group of the Caldwell Dominican
Because of statutes governing ry. Floors required 7,000 square ence of Catholic Charities. Twen “ Unless there is a special reason
veneration to a score of American Sisters will form the choir. The
Vatican City. — The direction Ciriaci, brother of the Apostolic operations of the Federal Works feet of flag stones. Of the total ty-one states still classify many for institutional care,” he added,
dioceses.
Very Rev. Dr. John J. Welsh, 0. and administration of the Vatican Nuncio in Portugal, in September, program, the WPA has not been
aged persons as ineligible, he said. “ the aged person in need should
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n i )
The •first celebration for the P. , professor of theology at St.
able to undertake restoration of
Polyglot Printing offices have been 1936.
be cared for in his own home.
clerg:y and the laity will be held Joseph’s priory, Somerset, 0., will
There are, however, and always
entrusted to the Salesian Fathers,
The Vatican Polygot Printing many o f the famous old missions
preach. Representatives of the 13 together with the administration
o f historical interest to be found Spaniards Grateful for Move
will be, many aged persons who
offices
are
not
only
an
industrial
Hitler Seeking Truce? Dominican congregations laboring of the Oseervatore Romano, by the enterprise, but also an historic in Texas, New Mexico, California,
have no relatives with whom they
in the New York metropolitan express will of the Holy Father.
can live; others again need com
institution. They go back to Pope and Florida where the padres
Press dispatches claiming that district will attend.
panionship in their daily lives and
The directorship of the printing Pius IV (1559-1565), who founded erected their mission outposts in
they were officially inspired at Ber
Sunday, Sept. 12, will be Domin- offices has been vacant since the the institution, enriching it with the 18th and 19th centuries. Only
therefore do not wish to live alone
lin asserted last Sunday that the
or are too feeble to do so.”
death of Commendatore Augusto a large knowledge of Eastern lang those missions which had become
(T u m to Page 2 — C olu m n S)
Hitler government is seeking a
“ The fact should never be lost
uages, so as to enable the Holy public property were eligible for
development with public funds.
truce with the Holy See in its war
sight of,” Father Donovan said,
See to print editions of the works
Therefore,
most
of
the
famous
Month of Mary Miracle Time
fare against the Church.
“ that the grant in question is an
of the Fathers of the Church free
missions— still owned by the Cath
allowance for the individual—not
of the errors which, in that time
Bilbao.— With the recognition
Spanish Catholics eagerly de a subsidy to the institution. New
of fervent religious controversy, olic Church, or now the property
of private interests— ^have not
sired this action on the part o f the York state law has recognized
were a peril through the work of
been beneficiaries under the WPA o f the Franco government by the Holy See. It is expected also to
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n S)
heretics and Protestants.
Holy See, the Spanish Episcopacy
program.
put an end to the deviation and
The offices were entrusted to one
In the case of the Mission San and the clergy in general can act confusion on the part of some
of the most illustrious printers Jose, part o f the land composing now with full legal authority and Basque Catholics.
from the very beginning, the fa
Paris. — Announcement has just 27 after suffering from paralysis mous Latinist, Paolo Manuzio, son the mission grounds and bearing the Church enters fully into the
The attitude of the Holy See
been made of two cures at Lourdes- o f her lower limbs for two years. of Aldo Manuzio, who was, besides some of its ruins was public prop national life for the better care of with respect to the civil war, in
erty. To this M rt o f the estab the faithful and the reorganization recognizing the Franco govern
which occurred in the “ month of For months she had been unable one of the most learned humani.sts, lishment the WPA contributed
of the religious life of the coun ment, has put an end to such ques
Mary,” one in May of last year, to leave her bed. It was at the greatest printer of all times funds for the employment of
try, so perturbed during six years tions and indicates to the Basque
announced and attested by the Bu the blessing of the sick, a feature
workmen taken from the ranks of of destructive laicism.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 1)
Catholics, it is felt, the conduct
reau of Medical Verification at of the procession of the Blessed
Sacrament,
that
she
expei'ienced
a
which they ought to observe.
Lourdes, and the other in May of
Among the Catholics o f the rest
this year, reported by Di\ Vallet, sensation of shock in her spinal Michigan Executive Refuses to Call 'Quits*
of Spain in those sections not un
pre.sident of the bureau, but not column and strength returning to
der Red domination (people under
authenticated as yet. The bureau her legs. Her paralysis followed
the Madrid regime probably will
does not authenticate a cure until Pott’s disease and, during her stay
in a sanatorium in southern
know nothing o f it until much
at least one year has elapsed.
later), the decision o f the Sover
The latter case is that of Mile. France, grew constantly worse.
eign Pontiff has caused great re
Marie Bosch, who, going to
On May 28, Mademoiselle Bosch
joicing. The government has
Lourdes with the pilgrimage from was examined by physicians who
manifested its profound appreci
Lyon, was cured suddenly on May accompanied the Lyon pilgrimage
ation.
and very particularly by a mem
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
ber of the Lourdes bureau staff,
Whether Governor Murphy can Ildebrando Antoniutti, Apostolic
Lansing, Mich.— (IN S )— Where scheduled to ask the solons for
a nerve specialist.
Apparently, most men would be ready to call
almost dictatorial powers to slash obtain a new labor bill at another Delegate to Albania, represented
she was completely cured.
“ quits,” Gov; Frank Murphy of state budgets and reorganize fi special session is problematical. the Holy See at the negotiations
The cure o f Mme. Pouxvielle of Michigan is planning another spe
held at Salamanca which resulted
St. Vincent de Paul, Les Landes, cial session of the state legislature nancial departments of the state But, if he does not get it, he says, in the recognition o f the Franco
government.
he will call still another special
Concordia, Kans.— The vacation from an extremely serious stomach to obtain enactment of his contro
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 6)
The regular session of the legis session.
school movement began in this dio ulcer occurred on May 29, 1936. versial labor relations law.
lature
appropriated
$15,000,000
in
She
experienced
a
feeling
of
well
cese in 1927 with two schools and
He wants it as a working model
“ I will not surrender,” he says.
an enrollment of 105. The 11th being while being bath^ in the for the rest of the country, and excess of anticipated revenues, and
Seeks Picketing Legalization
the
governor
holds
the
state
The Moft Rev. StaniaUut V.
year of the movement, which was Lourdes water. Ten days later she there are rumors that President
He wants an act to legalize
Bona, D.D., Bishop o(_ Grand
concluded Aug. 28, had a roster was able to leave the hospital and Roosevelt is watching the develop budget should be kept balanced
Island, Nebr., who will preside at a
o f 3,619 students and 135 teach her health has continued good since ments here in the Wolverine state and deficits avoided except in picketing and to create a mediation
board with enough power to step
celebration marking the silver
ers. This remarkable record was then. She had been practically with deep interest, perhaps even times of extreme emergency.
Memphis, Tenn. — The first jubilee of his diocese at the Grand
compiled in spite o f the fact that helpless for seven years because of advising his young, red-headed
Twice, Governor Murphy has in and settle strikes. It is re
Mist Elsie Mary Vulliet, former the diocese has an “ above-the- the seriousness of her infirmity, friend.
tried to obtain enactment of a ported he discussed the situation foundation for work among the Island Cathedral Sunday, Sept. 5.
president of the New Orleans Arch- ordinary” number of year-’round but she has resumed her active
Michigan’s Catholic governor suitable labor relations law. The with the President in a recent Colored by the Sisters of Charity Bishop Bona is the second Ordi
of the Blessed Virgin Mary (Du nary of the Western Nebraska see,
An life within her home and eats the indicates the next special session regular session passed an amended White House visit
diocesan Union of Parish Sodali schools for its population.
In the background looms Gov buque, la.) has just been under which was first formed as the Dio
ties, who has been named chair important result of the vacation same food as other members of her of the legislature will be held late law, which the governor vetoed
In charge of the cese of Kearney in 1912. The Most
man of the national advisory school work is that at the present family.
in September or in early October after protests by the C.I.O.’s ernor Murphy’s possibilities as a taken here.
The Bureau of Medical Verifica — the second he will have called United Automobile Workers’ union Presidential candidate in 1940. The school in S t Augustine’s parish Rev. Jamos A. Duffy, retired, was
board o f the Sodality o f Our Lady. time over 90 per cent of the grade
Miss Vulliet will also edit The school children o f the diocese are tion has pronounced this cure mi since he assumed office Jan. 1.
and other labor interests. Then, fact that he is already being re will be Sister Mary Thomas, for the first Bishop of Grand Island.
Sodality Union News and write a either in parochial schools or dioc raculous because of the instan
he called a special session but, garded as Presidential timber is merly stationed at Presentation A special edition in honor of. the
Will Seek Budget Slash
column for The Queens Work, esan institutions or are receiving taneousness of relief and the ab
Besides trying for a third time while the Democratic house passed making the battle with the state school, Chicago, and Sister Mary occasion is being issued by The
monthly publication of the na intensive instruction in summer solute absence of a convalescent to get an acceptable labor rela the act, a Republican bloc in the legislature important from the na Christiana of St. Agatha’s school, Register in its diocesan edition for
the Grand Island diocese.
religious schools.
period.
tions law, Governor Murphy is senate defeated it.
also in Chicago.
tional sodality.
tional political viewpoint
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JOINT PASTORAL TREATS STIIE
OF LABOR DIFFICULTIES
(Continued From Pagt One)
those of capital and labor. Chief
among those rights is th^t ■which
entitles the public to the preserva
tion o f order and tranquillity as
a necessary condition for social
existence. The disorder that en,8uts by reason of violence and
destruction of property is a grave
injustice inflicted on the com
munity, and the wrong is greater
still because, usually, there is no
redress.
Christ, who inveighed against
the abuse of riches, ennobled labor
by engaging in manual toil and
championed the poor and the
worker. In the well-known parable
of the laborers in the vineyard
(Matt. XX, 1-16), much light is

Salesian Fathers
To Direct Press
At Vatican City
r/

u

(Continued From Page One)
and who was the first to have the
Idea of printing Greek and Latin
classics in small editions for gen
eral use.
Since that time almost four
centuries have passed and the Va
tican printing offices have had
various vicissitudes.
Their his
tory is interwoven with that of
the Printing Office of the Apos
tolic Camera, namely of the Colleglo Prelatisio, to which was en
trusted the administration of the
temporal estates of the Holy Bee
with the Printing Office of the
Popolo Romano established by
Plus V in the capitol, and finally
with that of the Propaganda Fide,
which was called “ Polyglot” be
cause it possessed the largest as
sortment of characteis for Orien
tal languages.
Today, all these glorious institu
tions which, also in the field of
printing, give evidence o f the mu
nificence o f the Popes and their in
terest in the diffusion of sound
culture, are united in the Vatican
Polyglot Printing offices. Pius X
in 1910 joined the Propaganda
Printing office to the Vatican,
giving to both of them, now fused
under the name of “ Tipografia
Vatican Poliglotta,” a new place
in the Vatican.
The Vatican Polygot Printing
offices possess the proper charac
ters for Gothic, ancient and mod
ern Greek, Arabic, Syrian, . Ar
menian, Hebrew, Kurd, Russian,
Chaldean, Tigris, Chinese, and
Japanese. No other printing office
on the European continent—there
is something similar at Oxford in
England—has such a wealth of
characters.
Those who publish
something on Oriental characters
go to the Vatican Polygot Print
ing offices, the only printing office
capable of such production.

Cardinal to Mark
. Constitution Fete
(Continued From Page One)
ly, rector of St. Stephen’s church
here, to celebrate another Mass
Outside the stadium. In order that
all may have an opportunity to
attend the ceremonies at the sta
dium, Cardinal Dougherty has
authorized the pastors of the archdfocese to change the hours for
Masses in their respective churches
on that Sunday,
ARCHBISHOP CALLS
U. 8. CONSTITUTION
PRECIOUS HERITAGE
San Francisco,— Calling for the
earnest celebration throughout
the entire archdiocese o f the 160th
anniversary of the Constitution of
the United States of America—
8ept. 17 o f this year— the Most
Rev. John J. Mitty, Archbishop of
San Francisco, says in a letter to
the priests, religious, and laity of
his see that “ reverence on the
part o f our people for the con
stitution has become a precious
inheritance— all the more precious
because there is so little that we
reverence in life.”

Duce a Miner

shed on the labor question. An
analysis of the parable reveals
the principle of a just wage;
of the universal obligation to work
and the obligation of those in a
position to do so to afford em
ployment; of the lawfulness of
the labor contract — ideal when
made between the individual em
ployer and workman; of the per
sonal dignity of labor; of the cor
rect determinant of wages, which
resides not solely in the amount
of work done, but also in workers’
special needs and circumstances.
Wages are not to be gauged
in terms of fluctuating currency,
but_ in terms of the profit ac
cruing through labor’s contribu
tion to capital. By sharing in the
profits that he- has helped create,
the worker is afforded a chance
to elevate himself from the con
dition of wage earner, to enter
the ranks of capital and share in
its fortune arid anxieties. In re
turn for a just wage, labor is
bound to give an efficient and
honest day’s work, else it is guilty
of injustice.
From the beginning, the Church
has championed the toller against
unjust Usage and exploitation.
Her voice has incessantly been
raised-in labor’s behalf from the
days of Basil and Augustine to
those of Leo XIII and Pius XI.
Her efforts at uplifting the
worker and advancing his ma
terial condition were checked by
the Reformation, the Renaissance,
and Industrialism, t h e latter
making man a slave to the ma
chine.
Owing largely to the far-reach
ing influence of the social pro
nouncements of the great Leo
XIII Some 50 years ago, a more
humane consideration of labor be
gan to be evidenced. Laudable
reforms have gradually been in
augurated, but, despite the ap
proach thus made, a condition of
complete reform is still far from
being realized.
“ Education, as applied to man,”
the letter declares, “ signifies the
drawing forth, through training
of the powers latent in him. Man
is endowed with three kinds of
powers: Moral, intellectual, and
physical. Modern educators, un
fortunately, lose sight of the func
tion of education. The prevailing
system is one wherein the body
is developed and the mind trained,
but the will is ignored. To ful
fill the Di-vine purpose should be
man’s chief concern; to attain this
destiny should be the compelling
thought behind all of his ac
tions.”
Without religion, a Christian
character cannot be formed or a
solid morality inculcated.
Only
in religion, with its supernatural
motives, can tempted human na
ture find power to resist; only
in religion, with its supernatural
aids, can weak human nature find
strength to persevere. While it
is true that a certain Instinct for
religion is innate in man, the
concrete truths and moral prin
ciples of religion must be acquired
from -without.
Under the cloak of academic
freedom, many cultured but proud
and skeptical university profes
sors. committed to a philosophy
wholly materialistic, so abuse their
position of prestige and authority
as deliberately to try to destroy
the faith of their students. Cham
pions of a reason that recogmizes
no restraint, products of an intellectualism run wild, they take
pride in their attempts to over
throw God and to outlaw Christ;
they find an unholy glee in de
claring the moral code a wornout convention, the immortal soul
an exploded myth, and man but a
higher type of animal devoid of
freedom and responsibility.
Because she understands the
nature of man and the real pur
pose of life, the Catholic Church
knows the true meaning of edu
cation. She insists today, as she
has always insisted, upon the
necessity of a religious system of
education, and she reserves to
herself, as an inalienable preroga
tive, the right both to institute and
to supervise such education. In
more than one country, she is
suffering persecution for not yield
ing to the demands of tyrants who
would outlaw her Christian schools
because they know that in the
Christian philosophy lies the un
answerable refutation of their pre
tentions.
The Church’s attitude on Chris
tian education is vigorously ap
plauded by a vast number of nonCatholics who realize that spirit
ual illiteracy is the most appall
ing form of human ignorance.

Three-Day Event
To Honor Beatus

Benito Mussolini is pictured on
his first visit to Sicily in thirteen
yoars. He is wearing a miner’s uniform, donned for the purpose of
f Inspecting the Grotta Calda mine
Palermo.

(Continued From Pape One)
ican tettiaries’ day. A Solemn
Pontifical Mass will be celebrated
with Bishop Coutourier as Cele
brant. The Rev. John LaFarge,
S.J., associate editor of America,
will preach. This ser-vice will be
under the auspices of the Blessed
Martin Fraternity of the Third
Order of St. Dominic, the first unit
of the Dominican Third Order or
ganised in the United States for
Colored Catholics.
New York tertiaries -will pay
their tribute to the Negro Domin
ican at an exercise to be held that
afternoon. New Jersey tertiaries
will assemble in the evening for
the concluding exercise.
The arrangements for the cen
tennial celebration have been made
by Fathers Edward L. Hughes, 0.
P.; John C. Kearns, O.P., and
Richard E. Vahev, 0. P., directors
of the Blessed Martin g^ild.
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R E G I S T E R

At World Meeting of Abbots

(Continued From Page One)
this distinction in its administra
tion of the law. This is but a refiection of the philosophy under
lying the law, which is to help the
aged to maintain their own.homes
and to foster independence of
spirit.”
Sisters in charge of institutions
for children were urged by Sister
Agnita Miriam of the New York
Foundlidg hospital to prepare for
future usefulness by relating their
work to the whole child-caring pro
gram of the area they serve. “ We
must participate in community
planning,” Sister Agnita Miriam
said.
Speaking with particular refer
ence to the care of children with
sub-normal mentalities. Sister Ag
nita Miriam recommended a spe
cialized institution only for those
children of very low intelligence.
“ To make the retarded child con
spicuous by isolating him from
his more normal brothers is not
desirable," she said. “ He should
be made to feel, insofar as pos
sible, that he is much like other
people. A good social personality
can overcome much of the handi
cap of intellectual deficiencies.
The curriculum for these children
should be slow moving and enriched
with vocational and trade train
ing.”
Speaking to the meeting on the
subject o f “ Publicity and Fund
Raising,” the Rev. Edward A.
Hayes, director of finance of New
York Catholic Charities, said!
“ Prom the viewpoint o f our work,
from the interest of the poor and
neglected we have enlisted to aid,
from the viewpoint of our duty to
the community whose charitable
impulses we seek to direct and
control, publicity is a positive ob
ligation, no less soundly founded
in ethics than are freedom of con
science and freedom of speech in
the structure of democracy.”
Saying that “ our Catholic people
expect us to tell them not only
what we are doing but what we
propose for the future, in order
that they may intelligently imple
ment us to help the less fortu
nate,” Father Hayes advised that
“ every proper medium of educa
tion—press, radio, newsreel, school,
and pulpit—should be employed to
keep constantly in the public mind
the expert, scientific services ren
dered by our devoted sisters and
self-sacrificing laity.”
“ The diocesan director of Cath
olic Charities,”
he continued,
“ should use every proper means,
week in and week out, to impress it
upon his Bishop, the clergy, and the
laity that, in the public mind, no
single phase of Church activity so
clearly measures the rise or fall of
Catholic prestige as does the suc
cess or failure of
( Catholic charitable work,
“ And what is good publicity
from the educational and fund
raising viewpoint? Good publicity
is what we can get the public to
read, hear, or see, and like.”
Father Hayes said that properly
controlled publicity based on un
selfish educational effort falls up
on a public “ already punch drunk
from the publicity of selfish and
controversial propagandists as a
breath of fresh air upon a fetid
swamp.”

‘Eugenics’ Laws
Scored by Bishop
San Juan, P. R.— The “ eugen
ics” laws of Puerto Rico which
have just gone into effect “ are
openly contrary not only to Chris
tian doctrine but to natural moality,” the Most Rev. Edwin Vin
cent Byrne, Bishop of San Juan,
declares in a pastoral letter ad
dressed to his people in this con
nection.
“ As Catholics,” the Bishop says,
“ it is our duty to repudiate this
immoral legislation and to oppose
it like soldiers of Christ.”

Abbott of the Benedictine order throughout the world will attemble at St. Antelm’t college, Rome, the Benedictine international col
lege, on Sept. 29 to diteuit matters concerning their order and to
elect an Abbot Primate who will alto terra at pretideut of St. Anteim’t
college. The Rt. Rev. Fidelit ron Stotaingen, O.S.B. (center), former
Abbot of Maria Laach, Germany, hat held the dual office for the past
24 years. Among the American leaders attending the meeting are
the Rt. Rev. Alculn Deutsch, O.S.B. (le ft). Abbot of St. John’s abbey,
Collegerille, Minn., president of the American-Catsinese Congregation
of Benedictines, and the Rt. Rer. Columban Thuis, O.S.B. (right).
Abbot of St. Joseph’s abbey, St. Benedict, La., president of the Swi
Congregation of Benedictines in the United States.

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
Admiral Weds on Pacific Coast
San Francisco.— Rear Admiral
John Wills Greenslade, commander
of the Battleship division of the
battle force, and Miss Mary Lee
Gallagher, daughter of the late
Brig. Gen. Hugh Gallagher, were
married in Old St. Mary’s church.
Capt. Edward A. Duff, U.S.N.,
chaplain of the battle force, of
ficiated.
Alumnae Give $4,000 to School
Cliff Haven, N. Y.— At its an
nual meeting, the Alumnae Auxili
ary association of the Catholic

WPA Aid Given
In Reconstruction
Of .Old Missions
(dontinued From Page One)
cost, $17,000 was borne by the
WPA and $6,500 by Bexar county.
Restoration of the Texas mis
sion was completed in the summer
of last year, but the work on the
San Bernardino project in Califor
nia reached its conclusion only
early this year. The San Bernar
dino project, as it involved the
WPA, was in completion o f work
originally undertaken by the Cali
fornia Emergency Relief adminis
tration. It will be used as a mu
seum. Of the cost, $9,000 was
borne by the WPA and $900 was
contributed by the sponsor, San
Bernardino county. In addition to
restoring the building, the WPA
workmen restored the old pulpit
and furnishings and repaired the
walks and roadways. While the
San Jose mission in Texas is of
stone construction, the Aslstencia
of the Mission San Gabriel has
walls of adobe, the material most
commonly used in construction of
the Spanish missions in New Mex
ico and California.
The history of the San Bernar
dino Asistencia is an interesting
one. It was a branch o f the Mis
sion San Gabriel and was built
to form a unit in a contemplated
chain o f California missions. The
site o f the Asistencia was originally
the Mission Rancho San Bernar
dino, established in 1819, after the
Indians of the district has asked
the San Gabriel padres to teach
them agriculture and livestock
raising.

Priest-Editor Resigns
Because of 111 Health
Cincinnati, 0 .— Owing to con
tinued ill health, the Rev. Edgar
B. Casey, O.F.M., has relinquished
the editorship o f the Catholic
monthly, St. Anthony Messenger.
The Rev. Hyacinth Blocker, 0.
F. M., will assume the duties of
this position, which Father Casey
has held since 1927.

He spoke with specific reference
to the law legalizing contracep
tive propaganda and practice,
which went into effect on July 31;
the law providing for compulsoiw
sterilization, which went into ef Episcopal Residence Is
fect Aug. 12, and the law pro
Purchased by Diocese
hibiting Matrimony to certain
Omaha, Nebr.— The Diocese of
classes of persons, which went in
Omaha has purchased art Episco
to effect Aug. 13.
pal residence for the Most Rev.
Bishop James H. Ryan, who will
Communists A nnounce move to the newly acquired resi
Campaign of Expansion dence probably the first week of
November after certain arrange
ments necessary for an Episcopal
New York.— A campaign of ex residence have been completed.
pansion for the Communist party
involving the establishment of new
Communist daily papers in Chi Fr. Cox and Pilgrims
cago and San Francisco and a
Received by Pontiff
membership drive was announced
Vatican City.—A group of pil
here by Earh Browder, general grims headed 1^ the RSv. Dr.
secretary of the A'lerican Com James R. Cox, in charge of Old
munist party.
St. Patrick’s church, Pittsburgh,
Pa., were among those received by
His Holiness In a . general auau
Chicago C.Y.O. Boxers
The pilgrims had been to
Defeat South Americans dience.
Lourdes, where they presented a
;old monstrance adorned with 72
Chicago.—By winning 11 bouts liamonds and a large emerald.
to five for their opponents the
boxers of the Catholic Youth or Pope to Give $15,780
ganization here defeated a team
For Spanish Children
of champions from South Ameri
Irun. — Pope Pius will give
ca in the first International C.Y.O.
boxing show held at Soldiers’ 300,000 lire (about $16,780) for
field. T h e congratulations of the relief of the children of
President Roosevelt on the occa Santander, insurgent military au
sion of the show were conveyed thorities said. The donation is
In a message from the White House to be presented to insurgent of
received by the Most Rev. Bernard ficers at Santander by the Papal
J. Shell, Auxiliary Bishop of Chi representative, M o n s ig n o r Antoniutti, it -was said.
cago and founder of the C.Y.O.

'tt

Summer School of America pre
sented a check for $4,000 to the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Lavelle, moderator, to bo used for
the school.
Prelate Says Matt for Brother
Washington. — T h e Rt. Rev.
Msgr, Albert E. Smith, editor of
the Catholic Review of Baltimore,
was celebrant of the Mass at fu
neral services for his brother,
Thomas W. Smith, in St. Peter’s
church.
Child Labor Bill Diat
W ash in ^ n . — When the first
session of the 76th congress ad
journed, the house had not acted
upon the Wheeler-Johnson bill to
regulate interstate commerce in
goods produced by child labor. The
senate had passed the measure.
‘ Make* Rich Poor) Poor Wratehad’
Cliff Haven, N. Y. — The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Fulton j ; Sheen said
in an address at the Catholic
Summer School of America here
that Communism makes the rich
poor and the poor -wretched.
Set Bible History by Hand
Milwaukee, Wise.— Mrs. Wanda
Kwasniewski,
daughter
of
Wladyslaw Byniewicz, publisher
of Gazeta Polska, first Polish
weekly published in America, died
here at ,67. Mrs. Kwasniewski
herself set by hand the type used
in a Polish Bible history that was
used as a textbook in many Polish
parochial schools.
Evidence Leader Back in U. S.
Washington. — Dr. John G.
Bowen, secretary to the president
of Georgetown university, has re
turned from a 6,000-mile automo
bile trip in the British isles and
Europe, in which he devoted much
time to the work of the Catholic
Evidence mild.
He is former
president of the guild in Washing
ton. In London Dr. Bowen ad
dressed many audiences in Hyde
park, Leicester square. Tower hall,
and other parks.
Pieketi Stop Lewd PIctara
Chicago. — Members of the Holy
Name society of St. Mel’s church
picketed a theater here and stop
ped the showing of a lewd picture.
Collate Adds Radio Courses
St. Bonaventure, N. Y. — Two
accredited courses in radio have
been added to the curriculum of St.
Bonaventure’s college. The courses
are in script writing and announcing.
Layman Visits Prelate in Chine
Yuanling, China.— Fred P. Han
sen, Jr., of Chicago is visiting in
the Vicariate Apostolic of Yuanling, Hunan, as a guest of the
Most Rev. Cuthbert O’ Gara, C.P.,
Vicar Apostolic.
Little Sister of Poor Dies
New York.— Sister Clotilda o f
St. Gabriel of the Little Sisters
of the Poor died st their home for
the aged. She was bom in Gal
way, Ireland, 47 years ago.
Marconi Mass Attended by 1,500
Boston. — Some 1,500 persons
were present in the Cathedral
for a Solemn Mass for Guglielmo
Marconi, sponsored by the Sons of
Italy.
Book Club Moves Office
New York. — The Pro Parvulis
Book club’s business office has
moved to the Empire State build
ing. The editorial office remains
in Providence, R. I.

Notre Dame to Start
Grid Practice Sept. 10
South Bend, Ind.— Coach Elmer
Layden issued a call to 84 candi
dates for the 1937 Notre Dame
football team to report for the
first practice Sept. lO. The Irish
will open their season Oct. 2 with
a game here against Drake. Then
battles -with Illinois, Carnegie
Tech, Navy, Minnesota, Pitts
burgh, Army, Northwestern, and
Southern California will follow in
that order.

SPimSI HAIL

BRUTALITY OF SPANISH
OF CONFLICT IS DESCRIBED

(Continued From Page One)
than that o f their function in so
clety.”
“ The Spanish war is the result
o f the struggle between irrecon
(Continued From Pape One)
cilable Ideologies: in its very ori
government
Minister Plenipo gins are involved the gravest ques
tentiary Don Pablo de ChurrU- tions o f moral, juridical, religious,
cahas becomes the official repre and historical order.”
sentative o f the Nationalist gov
“ This is the position o f the
ernment at the Vatican, with the
Spanish Episcopate, o f the Spani.sh
status o f charge d’affaires.
Cnurch, in respect to the present
Church Hsu Been Free
war. She was vexed and perse
The Holy See has been in rela cuted before it broke out; she has
tion with the Franco government been the chief -victim o f the fury
through the medium of Isidore o f one o f the litigant parties; and
Cardinal Goma y Tomas, Arch she has not ceased to work -with
bishop o f Toledo and Primate of her prayers, with her exhortations,
Spain. The relations of the Holy with her influence, in order to les
See -with the Spanish republic sen its damages and to cut short
were violently strained by the kill the days of trial.”
ing and imprisonment o f Bishops
“ We have not tied ourselves to
in Red Spain, where not one re
anybody— persons, powers, or in
mains alive if he is not well hid stitutions.’’^
den. The Nationalist movement,
“ In the turbulent period from
on the other hand, has restored
the religious life of Spain as rap February till July, 1936, 411
idly as possible. The crucifix has churches were destroyed or pro
been returned to the public faned and about 3,000 grave trans
schools, and religion and the new gressions o f a political and social
state are - educating little citizens character were committed.”
as Christians.
“ Spain has no ether alternative
Since July 18, 1936, when thou but this: either to perish in the
sands of Spaniards arose in arms definite assault of destructive
against the Marxists, crying “ Viva Communism, already prepared and
Cristo Reyl” the Church has re decreed, as has occurred in those
mained free and respected wher parts where the national move
ever the domination of the Reds ment has not triumphed, or to at
has been overthrown, and reli tempt a titanic effort o f resist
gious assistance has been re-estab ance.”
lished in hospitals, asylums, bar
“ Russia has grafted herself onto
racks, and other dependencies of the governmental army.”
the State. Processions, which are
“ The civic-military revolt was
the public expression of the faith
of the .people, once more pass in its origin a National movement
through the streets, and, what is of_ defense o f the fundamental
more, the authorities participate principles o f every civilized So
in these public avowals of faith as ciety.’^
in religious services .held within
“ There is no hope in Spain for
the churches.
the reconquering of justice and
The Holy See knows all this and eaoe and the blessings that derive
knows also the vast destruction rom them, other than the triumph
and the horrible sacrileges that o f the Nationalist movement.”
•
have been carried on under the
“ Judging as a whole the ex
Valencia government. Neverthe cesses of the Spanish Communist
less, with lofty prudence, the Holy revolution, we affirm that, in the
See has delayed an act which Cath history o f the Western peoples,
olic Spain has awaited with anx there is on record no such phe
iety. This recognition by the nomenon o f collective savagery,
Holy See is regarded here as an nor any like cumulus of transgres
approval of the National move sions produced in a few weeks, and
ment in the fi^ht for the salvation committed against the fundamen
of Christian civilization, menaced tal rights of God, o f society, and
by Communism.
of the human person.” ^
As for the Basque Catholics, the
representative whom the Holy See
has accepted as charge d ’affaires CARDINAL SIGNED LETTER
o f the Spanish Nationalist govern JUST BEFORE HIS DEATH
ment is himself a Basque. *
Bilbao.— The last official act o f
His Eminence, Eustaquio Cardi
nal liundain y Esteban, Arch
bishop of Seville, was to sign the
joint pastoral o f the Spanish Hier
archy, addressed to the Bishops of
the world. His was the second sig
nature to this important document,

?

T hre e B ish op s
Come From Same
S ection of City
(Continued From Page One)
rector of Mount Saint Mary’s
seminary to be elevated to the
Episcopate. Others, in addition to
Archbishop Beckman and Bishop
Vehr, were the Most Rev. Fred
erick Rese, first Bishop o f Detroit;
the Most Rev. John Quinlan, Bish
op of Mobile from 1859 to 1883,
and the Most Rev. Thomas Sebas
tian Byrne, Bishop of Nashville
from 1894 to 1923.
When the Most Rev. Joseph H.
Albers was solemnly installed as
the first Bishop of Lansing, Mich.,
on Aug. 4, it marked the ninth
time that a prelate who has been
connected with Mount Saint Mary’s
seminary has been chosen to be
the first Ordinary o f a new see.

10,000 Catholics
At Scout Jamboree
Haarlem. — The Catholic con
tingent at the World Boy Scout
jamboree, here, contributed great
ly to the success of the interna
tional meeting. There were 10,000
among the 28,000 scouts who at
tended the jamboree.
On the two Sundays of the jam
boree a Solemn Mass was offered
in the central stadium by the Most
Rev. John Huybers, Bishop of
Haarlem. In the afternoon of the
first Sunday 3,000 went by train
to Haarlem and attended a spe
cial service in the St. Bavo Ca
thedral, while on the first Friday of
the month 10,000 received Com
munion in the stadium.
Approximately 800 Masses were
offered each day in the subcamps
by the chaplains.

China to Be Catholic,
Missionary Predicts
Cleveland, 0.— This century will
see China a Catholic country is the
prediction o f the Rev. Edwin
Fochtmann, O.F.M., who prior to
his arrival in Cleveland for the
convention had been in ^ e Orient
since 1926. “ The framework is
there now,” Father Fochtmann
said, “ and when the converts begin
to come in crowds the Catholic
missioners will be waiting to re
ceive them.” The priest is visit
ing his brother, the Very Rev.
Francis Fochtmann, O.F.M., pastor
of St. Joseph’s pari^, here.

School Bus Privileges
Mother General, 4 Nuns
Given Parochial Pupils Mark Golden Jubilee

Concord, N. H.— Governor Fran
cis P. Murphy has signed a bill
amending the public laws so that
“ pupils attending approved pri
vate schools, up to and including
the ninth grade, shall be entitled
to the same transpqrtation priv
ileges within any town or district
as are pro-vided for pupils in pub
lic schools.” This extends school
bus privileges to parochial school
pupils in New Hampshire.

Manitowoc, Wise.— Mother Gen
eral Genrose was one o f the five
Franciscan Sisters of Christian
Charity at the Holy Family con
vent, A’ vemo, who observed the
golden anniversary of their profes
sion. On the same day, a group
of novices received their nlat’
veils on taking their first vows and
another group of sisters took their
final vows in ceremonies at the
mother house.

which appeared almost simulta
neously with his death.
With the honors rendered a de
ceased field marshal and with
troops lining the streets, his re
mains were borne to their final
resting place, the Virgen Antigua
chapel o f the Seville Cathedral, in
a mahogany casket. He had pro
hibited the embalming o f his body.

* * P R I E S T ’S STRANGE
MIXTURE H ELPS HAIR!
rriert oteoirt’s tnatiMon CARS
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e^led HAIRMORE), mixod by Father Jainea OflnoN,
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ihM M.000 botUee bare been eneoeafnllr
need, aU r ^ l i e rouig to charity. Write fw (tm
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»10 Teatik Tow«. BeatUa, Woohiagtoo.

THE SISTERS OF THE
DIVINE SAVIOUR
invite seneroua eouls who wlah to devote
their lives to teaching, nursing, or domeatlc duties, to correspond with Mother
Provincial, 3518 Weet Center Street, Mil
waukee, Wiac.
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St. Michael’s Mission
House
Coneeu, N . Y .

A Preparatory Seminary for
Belated Vocationa
The Fathers of the Society of the
Divine Word have opened a house of
•todiei for young men 17 years and
over, who wish to study for the Miasionary Priesthood in the Society.
The cotirse ie especially designed for
those who have had little or no Latin
previously. Keasonable allowanoe will
be made for those who cannot p a y full
tuition,
ApplicatioBt should be addretaed
to the
■Very Rev. Fr. Rector.
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R e s in c d

GREGORIAN MASSES
(30 Masses to be said on SO consecutive da^s)

for a deceased person can ordinarily not be persolved by parish
priests. We gratefully accept stipends for such Masses as well
as for Novenas o f Masses, Triduums, etc., in behalf o f our
struggling missionaries and guarantee prompt and conscien
tious attention. We acknowledge receipt of such offerings with
in 36 hours. Send your Mass intentions with offerings (by
check or draft or P. M. O.) to FATHER BRUNO, S.V.D.,
TECHNY, ILL.— A«fc for our free mission pamphlets I

WE WILL PAY YOU
FROM 5% TO 9%
FOR LIFE
on any amount you give us to support our work
for the Preservation of the Faith. HOLY
t r i n i t y LIFE INCOME ANNUITY BONDS
are safe and sound. Write today, stating your
age and the amount of money you have available for God’s work.
MISSIONARY SERVANTS OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
V. Rev. Eugene J. Brennan, M. S. SS. T., Holy Trinity, Alabama
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^•STRANGE BUT TRUE**

By M. J. Murray

T H E BOOK

Addrata P. O. Bes 1497, D«btw . Colo.
How many of the Popet have
been canonized saints!
Seventy-six are canonized saints,
seven beatified, and the causes
o f two (Pius IX and X ) begun.
Bo far, the last canonized Pope
Is Pius V (d. 1672).

f?
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to human nature. It is God’s free
gift. He gives it and withdraws
it according to His own will. We
have no claim to possess it, no
ground of complaint if it is taken
away. He deprives us of original
justice, to which we had no title,
but has provided us with abundant
opportunity of recovering grace.
The preternatural gifts of im
munity from sickness, etc., in no
manner belong to our nature. They
were superadded to man and for
feited by Adam, whom God made
the representative of all who were
to descend'from him by natural
generation.

If, after making a general Con
fession (the first good Confession
for years), one remembers that
one forgot to confess a particular
sin and has been instructed by
the confessor not to mention any
past sins again in Confession to
him or to any other priest, what
should one do?
If the penitent never confessed
the sin in past Confessions, and
knows that it was a mortal sin,
he should mention it to his con
fessor in his next Confession, but
Where was the valley of Hinavoid mentioning any of the sins
already confessed, according to the nomf Was it not identified with
hell?
instructions given him.
It was a deep and narrow glen
Is the marriage of two non- to the south of Jerusalem, in
Catholiee by a justice of the peace which, from the time of Ahaz,
considered valid by the Catholic Jews offered their children to
Moloch.
Josiah in consequence
Church?
If the parties are free to mar of these abominations "polluted the
ry, the marriage is valid. Non- valley (IV K in p xxiii, 10), and
Catholics, whether baptized or un into it the dead bodies of criminals
baptized, who contract marriage and every kind of filth were cast,
and, if we follow late and some
among themselves are nowhere
bound to observe the Catholic form what q u e s tio n a b le authorities,
of marriage; or are those bound were burned. Thus, it became the
image of, and gave a name to,
Who, born of non-Catholic parents,
the place of punishment for the
though baptized in the Catholic
wicked after death.
Church, grew up from infancy in
heresy, or schism, or infidelity,
When a Catholic woman has
or without any religion, when they
contract marriage with a non- married a non-Catholic man be
fore the justice of the peace, and
Catholic (Canon 1099).
cannot prevail upon him later to
Why does the priest moisten t?te have the marriage performed be
nostrils and ears of a person with fore a priest, even though he al
spittle in the ceremony of Bap lows her the free exercise of her
religion and the religious educa
tism?
By this ceremony, we under tion of the children, is it possible
for her to have the marriage
stand that, as sight was given to
validated in any other way?
the blind man mentioned in the
In many cases, there is a way to
Gospel, whom the Lord after He
had spread clay on his eyes com solve such problems. Any marriage
manded to wash them in the pool contracted with the naturally suf
of Siloe (John ix, 7 ), so, through ficient consent of both parties,
the efficacy o f holy Baptism, a even though this consent is juridic
light is let in on the mind, which ally inefficacious because of a diri
enables it to discern heavenly ment impediment of ecclesiastical
truth (McHugh & Callan’s Cate law or the lack of the prescribed
chism of the Council of Trent, form, can be validated by the
“ sanatio in radice,” provided the
page 194).
consent endures. If the marriage
Can a Catholic married to a non- was contracted under an impedi
Catholio before a justice of the ment of the natural or Di-vine law,
peace get a divorce and marry a even though the impediment should
have ceased afterwards, such mar
Catholic before a priest?
The attempted marriage o f a riage is not validate by the
Catholic to a non-Catholic before Church by means of the “ sanatio
aa justice o f the peace is, in the in radice,” even from the moment
eyes o f the Church, not a valid of the cessation of the impediment
marriage, until it has been vali (canon 1139). Hence, if no diri
dated before a priest. Hence, in ment impediments are present,
this case, a Catholic is free to and, if the consent was sufficient
marry as far as the Church is con in the first place and has percerned after a declaration of dured, the marriage can be
nullity o f the first marriage has straightened out. The “ sanatio”
been obtained from the diocesan can be granted if both know of its
authorities. And, since a divorce concession, or if both are ignorant
has taken place, the parties are of it, or if only one party has
free to marry also in the ayes of knowledge of it. See a priest to
have all this made clear to you.
civil authority.
Is it necessary for a Catholic
married woman who uses contra
ceptives to tell that in Confes
sion ?
The use of contraceptives is
mortally sinful .and, if it were
deliberately concealed in . Confes
sion, the Confession would be in (One of a New Series on the
valid and a sacrilege would be
"Catholic Catechism” of Car
committed.
dinal Gasparri)
By an indulgence is meant the
What is meant by concupiscence, remission by God of the temporal
and is it sinful?
punishment due fo r sins whose
Concupiscence, according to St. guilt has already been forgiven;
Thomas (la 2ae, q. 30, a. 2 ), is such remission the Church grants
the appetite that tends to the (in God’s name, by the authority
gratification of the senses. This of her Divine Pounder) outside of
tendency is in itself neither good and apart from the sacrament of
nor evil, because the object may Penance. Holy Mother Church
be either lawful or unlat^ul. The makes this remission by offering
desire of eating and drinking in compensation to Divine Justice
moderation is good and that of from the inexhaustible treasure of
eating and drinking to excess is the merits of Christ and the super
evil; but, in the one case and in abundant satisfaction wrought by
the other, we have an instance of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the
concupiscence. The. word con saints; all of which constitute the
cupiscence, however, is constantly spiritual treasury o f the Church.
used for that appetite that exists This treasure is the common prop
in fallen man and is an incentive erty o f the faithful, committed to
to sin, because it seeks forbidden the administration of the repre
objects, or permissible objects in sentative of Christ on earth, the
a forbidden way.
St. Paul, in Sovereign Pontiff. By virtue of
Rom. vii, speaks of it as “ the the "Communion of
Saints,”
flesh,” and again as the “ law of through which we are united as
sin that is in my members.” The members o f one body, the spiritual
saints themselves had to fight superabundance o f some supplies
against this tendency in the the need of others. ( “ In this pres
sensual appetite to_ forbidden ent time, let your abundance sup
pleasures, without being able to ply their want, that their abun
eradicate it. Only when it is dance may also supply your want,
yielded to in rebellion against rea that there may be an equality” —
son and the commandments of God II Cor. vili, 14.)
The Catholic Church possesses
is it sinful.
this power of granting indulgences
A re children ever allowed to from her Divine Founder, who
correct their parents?
said, without qualification or lim
It is not disrespect for a child itation: “ Whatsoever thou shalt
to dislike or protest against evil loose on earth, it shall be loosed
done by parents. Children ha-ve also in heaven” (Matt, xvi, 19;
an obligation respectfully to ad xviii, 18). That she has, from
monish their parents when they earliest times, exercised this full
do not lead a good life, when they power is evident from II Cor. 11,
perversely neglect to obtain for 10: “ And to whom you have par
them the sacraments and oppor doned anything, I also. For, what
tunities of fulfilling their reli I have pardoned, if 1 have par
gious duties, etc. (Callan & Mc doned anything, for your sakes
Hugh Mor. Theo., volume 2, page have I done it in the person of
Christ.” This right, however, be
614).
_______
longs especially to the Supreme
Is it not unjust for the whole Pontiff, who, as the successor of
human race to be punished with St. Peter, has received from
suffering, ignorance, and death Christ the keys o f the kingdom of
heaven. But the Bishops have the
merely because Adam sinned?
God condemns none to misery power, either from the Pope or
because of original sin. Bellar- by canon law, to grant some partial
mlne has adequately explained the indulgences.
There are two kinds o f indul
problem in his work on grace.
Human nature, he says, does not gences: “ Plenary," whereby the
suffer more from ignorance and entire debt of temporal punish
infirmity than it would do had ment is remitted; “ partial,” where
it been created in a purely natural by a portion only of the debt is re
state. The corruption of nature, mitted. A plenary indulgence is
he continues, does not come from said to be granted in the sense
the want of any natural gift, or that, if a person fails to gain it in
from the accession of any evil full, he can yet gain it partially,
quality, but simply from the loss according to his dispositions. An
o f a supernatural gift on account indulgence o f seven years, SOO
o f Adam’s sin. If God had de days, etc., constitutes the remis
prived us of gifts proper to our sion o f such a debt o f temporal
nature, it would have been un punishment as a person would dis
just, but Catholics hold that He charge if he did penance for that
did nothing of the sort. Grace same length of time according to
is in no way a part of or owing the penitential canons o f the
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W e Miist Believe All That Qod
Has Taught, Not Only Part of It
FAITH IS NECESSARY
TO ALL WHO WANT
TO GO TO HEAVEN
Faith is one of the theological
virtues, i.e., those virtues that
have God as their direct object.
By it we firmly believe all that
God has revealed and all that He
proposes to us through the Church
for our belief, the motive being

Indulgences Remit
Tem poral Penalty
ancient Church. A “ jubilee” is a
plenary indulgence that the Holy
Father grants every 25th year, or
On extraordinary occasions, in
which time, in order to increase
the fervor of repentance in the
hearts of the faithful, confessors
have special faculties to commute
private vows into other works o f
piety, and to absolve in reserved
cases. Unless the contra^ is
stated, we can apply the indul
gences we p i n to the souls in pur
gatory, when such indulgences
have been granted by the Roman
Pontiff; but no indulgences can be
applied by us to other people still
living.
The conditions for gaining in
dulgences are:
1. The person
must be baptized and not excom-;
municated; 2. He must have at
least the general intention of
gaining indulgences; 3. He must
duly perform the good works de
manded; 4. He must be in a state
of grrece, at least when he finishes
the works prescribed, and— if it
is a question of gaining a plenary
indulgence— he must not have his
affections deliberately attached to
any venial sin (much less to mortal
sin).
Speaking of the superabundant
shedding of Our Savior’ s Blood,
one drop o f which would have
sufficed for the redemption of the
entire human race. Pope Clement
VI, in his constitution, Unigenitus
Dei Filius (Jan. 26, 1343), says:
“ What an immense treasure, then.
He thereby stored up for His
Church here warring on earth, lest
His merciful shedding of His
Blood should be rendered idle, un
profitable, or superfluous. Our
merciful Father desired to lay up
treasure for His children, so that
thence there might be ‘an infinite
treasure to men, which they that
use become, the friends of God’
(Wlsd. vii, 14). This treasure He
entrusted to the Blessed Peter, the
key-beater of heaven, and to his
successors, His vicars on earth, to
be by them administered for the
profit of the faithful, and, for
good and reasonable causes, to be
mercifully applied to such as are
truly penitent and have confessed
their sins, now for the total, now
for the partial remission o f the
debt of temporal punishment due
for sin, whether that of all men or
that of individualfe.”
The Church does not, by indul
gences, free us from the obliga
tion of doing penance according to
our capacity, but only assists us
in our inability to expiate all tem
poral punishment due to sin in this
life, and thus, by her generous In
dulgences, she effects what. In
ancient times, she endeavored to
attain by rigorous atonement.

because God has taught these
things.
Faith rests on the authority of
God. We believe because He has
told us. The virtue comes to us
as His gift; without grace, we
cannot have even a beginning of
faith. On the other hand, the
Epistle to the Hebrews tells us
that without faith it is impossible
to please God. What, then, is to
be said about those people who
lack it?
We are told by the
Scriptures that God wishes every
one to be saved and to come to a
knowledge of the truth. We know
that God gives sufficient grace to
everyone to be saved. Therefore,
if people lack faith, it is their
own fault.
Faith is both habitual and
actual. Habitual faith is a Di
vinely-infused habit of making
acts of faith. Actual faith is the
eliciting of acts of faith. When
a baby is laptized, it gets faith
by the sacrament; but the faith
is then habitual, not actual, for
an intellectual act, of which the
infant is not capable, is neces
sary for actual faith. When we
make an act of faith, the intel
lect, under the impulse of the will
influenced by grace, firmly as
sents to the truths revealed by
God, because God has revealed
them.
The reason why we make an
act of faith is not because of the
intrinsic truth of what is revealed,
but because of the fact that God
has made the revelation of what
we believe. Faith is reasonable.
But it has God’s veracity as its
motive. Hence, if a person be
lieved part of revelation, but not
all of it, that part which he/ac
cepted would not be held with
Divine faith, but on his own pri
vate authority or the authority of
some other man; for if he denies
any part of revelation, he denies
God’s veracity.
While we accept faith on God’s
authority, however, our faith has
a reasonable basis because we
must use human evidence to deter
mine whether or not revelation
comes, as it claims to, from God.
The facts by which we determine
this are called “ motives of credi
bility.”
Some of these motives
for the acceptance of Christian
revelation are: The fact that
Christ fulfilled numerous strik
ing prophecies made before He
lived; the holiness of His per
sonal life, which attracts the ad
miration even of scoffers; His
miracles; His own prophecies
(notably those about the Jews),
a number of which have been
literally fulfilled with others yet
to be fulfilled'; the sublimity of
His doctrine; the rapid conversion
of the pagan world to Christian
ity, despite the fact that men were
used to pampering their passions
and Christianity is a religion of
self-denial; the strength of the
Church in the face of awful perse
cution; the great revolution in
Ideals and civilization brought by
the Church; t h e
tremendous
strength of the confessors and
martyrs; the miraculous unity,
holiness, universality, and apostolicity of the Church.
Faith Is sometimes Implicit,
sometimes explicit. Implicit faith
is belief .in general In all revela
tion and the teachings of the
Church. Explicit faith is belief
in a determinate article of faith.
Many Protestants and non-Chris

tians unquestionably have implicit
faith in the Church, because thev
accept, so far aa they know it, all
that God has revealed, and they
are willing to believe all that He
wishes them to believe. Hence, they
have the faith necessary to sal
vation. They are Catholics with
out realizing it.
Despite the tendency today to
declare that it does not matter
what one believes, we must in
sist on the absolute necessity of
faith. “ Whosoever shall deny Me
before men, I will also deny him
before My Father who is in
Heaven,” declared Jesus Christ
(Matt. X , 33).
Faith is destroyed in us only
by a sin directly against this vir
tue, i.e., by unbelief. Even a man
in mortal ^in, if the sin has been
against some other virtue, still
has faith; but his faith is then
called a dead faith. Faith by one
in the state of grace is a living
faith.
We can sin against faith by
excess, i.e., by rashly taking as
matters of faith what have not
been revealed by God or proposed
by the Church.

Jubilee Is Marked by
Jesuit Chemistry Prof
St. Louis.— The Rev. John P.
Coony, S.J., 75, for the last 80
years head of the chemistry de
partment of St. Louis university,
marked his 60th year in the So
ciety of Jesus. His father, Al
fred Coony, was a student at St.
Louis university in the 1850’s.

Cornerstone Laying
Centenary Is Marked
Raywick, Ky. — St. Francis
Xavier’s parish celebrated the cen
tenary of the laying of the corner
stone of the first church with a
three-day celebration. The pres
ent church was built 60 years ago
to succeed the first church started
in 1834.

BARON
FRIEDRICH
VON
HUGEL. By Maurice Nedoncelle.
Tramlated from the French by
Marjorie Vernon. 213 pp. Longmam, Green, & Co. $3.
Books about von Hugel abound
not only in English, but in Ger
man, French, and Italian. And
new ones may confidently be ex
pected for years. For the enigma
of his unique position and, world
wide religious influence is not yet
entirely clear: His own- style was
such that, as the author of this
book candidly confesses, “ reading
von Hugel is sometimes very up
hill work.” The present work in
its original French was crowned
by the Academie des Sciences
Morales et Politiques and also
awarded the Prix Victor Delboz.
Such a recognized von Hugel stu
dent as Evelyn Underhill calls it
“ the best monograph on the
Baron’s thought that has yet ap
peared.”
The work opens with a SO-page
biographical sketch of the Baron’s
multicolored life, stretching over
the period 1SS2-1925. Naturally,
the modernist crisis bulks largest
in this section, and the priestauthor faces the vexed question
of his subject’s orthodoxy. Baron
von Hugel, although a close friend
of Tyrrell and very strongly un
der the influence of Loisy and
many others who fell away in that
storm, remained a loyal, if some
times too daring. Catholic through
out. This biographical section of
the book directly and other sec
tions indirectly illustrate how, in
von Hugel, growth in religious
opinion, despite startling and
dangerous origins, was towards
and not away from orthodoxy.
The bulk of the book sets out
the Baron’s characteristic thought
at grouped under such headings
at Method of Religious Philoso
phy, Natural Order, Christianity,
the Church, and the Mystical Life.
The Baron’s acknowledged pro
fundity was counterbalanced by his
well-known obscurity, and his
“ school” has not yet explained hit
mind with universal clarity. Hence,
it is not surprising that there
are sections of the present work
that make exacting reading. The
section outlining von Hugel’s con
tribution to the present study of
mysticism has the most sustained
appeal, and glows with its own
steady warmth throughout. This is
fortunata, for it is the one sphere
in which von Hugel would prefer
to have his influence reach farth
est.—-Gerald Ellard, S.J.
EDMUND LESTER, S.J. By
Clement Tigar, S.J. 116 pp. Long
mans, Green, & Co. $1.50.
English converts, of whom Ed
mund Lester was one, have a way
of doing a tremendous amount of
good to the Mother Church to
which they have turned. The story
of Father Lester’s conversion as
a young man it material enough
for a first-class novel: Ail the ap
parently little accidents by which
he and his sister and brother were
led to the faith, the obstacles they
had to overcome make interesting
reading.
The memoir will have a special
appeal to the thouands of Knights,
nandmaids, and Paget of the
Blessed Sacrament in this coun
try, for it was Father Letter who
founded this world-wide organi
zation. The memoir, too, hat a
particular appeal for the clerical
writer: the lesson that one must
write for the interests of the Cath
olic reader rather than from a
sense of duty or a desire to spread
knowledge. Father Lester was
editor of Stella Maris and brought
its circulation up to 50,000. Other
works were his as well. He began
and carried through a college
training for the purpose of pre
paring poor boys for the entrance
requirements of diocesan semi
naries and of the novitiates of re
ligious orders. Out of this work
grew Campion house, whose many
alumni show what a contribution
Father Lester made to the resur
rection of the Church in England.
“ Edmund Lester, S.J.” will serve
as a book of inspiration and en
couragement.-—James J. McQuede,
S.J,

Legion Is Addressed
By Governor Hurley

New Bedford, Mass.— Charles F.
Hurley, first Legionnaire gover
nor of Massachusetts, addressed
the 19th annual convention o f the
Massachusetts department, Ameri
can Legion. In his address, he
called upon the men to combat the
French Churches Are
modem spirit of revolt and decried
Lighted for Tourists the world forces “ which would cast
Paris. — The great Cathedrals out o f men’s lives and souls any
and the more celebrated churches vestige of thought or worship of
throughout France are being flood God.”
lit for the benefit of visitors who
are pouring into the country to
La Guardia Sees Death
visit the World exhibition. Brit
tany’s beautiful wayside shrines
Of New York Burlesque
and Calvaries are also being il
New York.— Burlesque theaters
luminated.
now operating or eligible to oper
ate under 90-day licenses are by
no means certain to have these
90-Year-Old Parish’s
permits renewed upon expiration.
History is Reviewed Recent reports show that some of
Cincinnati. — The Rev. Alexis these houses have been slowly but
Quinlan, C.P., reviewed the his surely reverting to forn.s of enter
tory of St. Philomena's church at tainment that caused the closing
the Mass celebrated on the 90th o f all burlesque shows last May.
anniversary of the parish. In tell “ In my opinion burlesque is def
ing of the long list of noted pas initely on the way out,” Mayor La
tors, Father Quinlan recalled that Guardia said.
the Most Rev,. A u^stine M. Toebbe, who became Bishop of Coving 3 Priests Chant Mass
ton, served the parish in 1857,

At Funeral of Mother

3 Sisters Recovering
From Auto Accident
Buffalo, N. Y.— Three sisters
of the community of the Third
Order of S t Francis are recover
ing from injuries received in an
auto accident while on a pilgrim
age to the Shrine of Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, near Quebec. Two of
the nuns. Sister Margaret Mary
and Sister Alacoque, are twins.

Isidore, Mich.— Three sons, all
priests of the Grand Rapids dio
cese, chanted the Solemn Requiem
Mass in Holy Rosary church here
for Mrs. Julia Narloch.
The
priests are Father Andrew Narloch, pastor of St. Michael’s
church, Muskegon; the Rev. Ste
phen Narloch, pastor of St, Josaphat’s, Saginaw, and the Rev. Al
bert Narloch, pastor of St. Mat
thew’s, Boyne City.

Saint Is N oted
For His Charity
First as Youth, Then as Bishop, Lawrence
Justinian Gave Freely to Poor While
He Lived in Poverty
(The Liturgy— Week of Sept,
to Sept. 11)
(B y

R ev. C la r e n c e G.

IS S E N M A N N , S.T.D.)
Sunday, Sapt. 5 -—Sixtaanth Sun
day aftar Pantacoat (aemi-doubla).
Commemoration of St. Lawrenca
Justinian, Bishop and Confessor.
Monday, Sept. S— Ferial (sim ple).
Tuesday, Sept. 7— Ferial (sim 
ple).
Wednesday, Sept. 8— Nativity of
the Blessed Vb-fln Mary (douhla of
the second class with a aimpla
octave).
In private Maes, com
memoration of St. Hadrian, Martyr.
Thursday, Sept. 9 — St. Peter
Clever, Chnftssor (double).
Com
memoration
of
St.
Gorgonius,
Martyr.
Friday, Sept. 10— St. Nicholaa of
Tolentino, Confessor (double).
Saturday, Sept. 11— Feast of tba
Blessed Virgin Mary for Saturday
(sim ple). Mass of the Feast of the
Nativity of the B .V .M . Commemo
ration of Sts. Protus and Hyacinth,
Martyrs.

Though St. Lawrence Justinian
has the honor o f being the first
Patriarch of Venice, he is noted
above all for his Christian charity
and limitless liberality. Even in
his youth he was known for his
poverty, mortifications, and spirit
o f prayer. In later years, as a
Bishop, he continued to give all
the money he could raise to the
poor, while he himself led a life of
simplicity and poverty.
Lawrence Justinian was bom
in 1381 at Venice, Italy. Both his
father and mother were o f noble
rank and position In the society o f
that republic. Early in life his
mother was left a widow to devote
her time to the raising of her fam
ily, to works of charity, and to
the practice o f virtue.
When he was 19, Lawrence was
called by God, in a special manner,
to His service. He seemed one
day' to have a vision o f Eternal
Wisdom as a shining maiden, who
said to him: “ Why do you seek
rest for your mind in exterior
things? , . . What you desire is to
be found only with me; it is in my
hands. Seek it in me who am the
■wisdom of God. By taking me for
your companion and your lot you
shall be possessed of its boundless
treasure.”
In this search for knowledge
and love of God, the religious life
appeared to Lawrence as the path
to the attainment of the end h'e
proposed to himself. Before he
made up his mind, he prayed and
sought advice. His uncle, a priest
of the chapter o f canons at St.
George o f Alga, to whom he had
gone for this advice, counseled his
nephew to try his strength by pri
vate penance-and austerities.
In this period of deliberation,
Lawrence represented to himself
on one side the honors, riches, and
pleasures o f the world and on the
other the hardships o f fasting,
poverty, and self-denial. He asked
himself: “ Have you the courage,
0 my soul, to despise these de
lights and to undertake a life of
uninterrupted penance and morti
fication?” His answer was to look
to the crucifix and say: “ Thou, 0
Lord, art my hope. In this tree
are comfort and strength.”
The strength of Lawrence’s de
cision to follow the cross ex
pressed itself in the severity o f his
mortifications and in his applica
tion to the exercises o f religion.
Fearful lest he injure his health,
his mother tried to divert her son

10,000 Faithful Make
Pilgrimage to Shrine
Roblnsonville, Wise. — Approxi
mately 10,000 pilgrims came here
for the annual observance of the
Feast of the Assumption at the
Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help,
often called the “ Lourdes of Wis
consin.”

from his purpose by proposing that
he should marry, whereupon Law
rence applied for admission and
was accepted in the community o f
the canons at St. George, o f which
his uncle was a member.
Lawrence found nothing in his
new life that proved a hardship
for him. Indeed, his superiors
judged it necessary to ease the
severity o f his self-punishments,
for he surpassed all his fellow
canons in watches and fasts. He
went about the streets begging
alms, even often to stand in the
street before the door of his home,
crying out: “ An alms fo r God’s
sake.’’
Though Alga was only a mile
from Venice and Lawrence fre
quently begged at his home, ha
never again entered the house ex
cept to assist his mother and
brothers on their deathbeds, so
great was his dread o f the danger
of worldly dissipation.
A certain intimate noble friend,
who had been away when Law
rence entered religion, returned
determihed to change his friend’s
mind. With a band o f musicians
he managed to gain entrance to
St. George’s. Struck by the mod
esty, gravity, and composure o f
his old friend, he could manage
only after some minutes to find
words to plead his cause. When
he had finished, Lawrence replied
so persuasively on the danger o f
death and the vanity o f the world
that the nobleman was won over
to the very life . he had intended
his friend to give up.
Lawrence was ordained to the
priesthood in 1406, and the fruit
of his years of prayer and pen
ances stood him in ^ e a t stead in
the prudent direction o f souls.
Soon he was prior of St. George’s ;
later he was chosen general o f his
congregation. So prudently con
ducted were his reforms that Law
rence came to be regarded later as
the founder of the congregation.
Believing that large numbers in
religion lessened the spirit and
fervor o f the congregation, Law
rence received very few novices,
and these only after a thorough
trial.
Sincere humility was the first
virtue Lawrence looked for in
people. He not only grounded his
disciples in this virtue, but also
advised public officials to think o f
themselves as though they were
nothing. If they hoped to obtain
Divine mercy and the remedy of
evils in time o f war and public
calamity.
In 1433, Lawrence was ap
pointed Bishop by Pope Eugene
IV, and he administered his dio
cese as effectively as he had his
congregation. Piety, humility, and
charity to the poor continued to
mark his pontificate. In his pri
vate personal life he continued
the severe practices and penances
of the monastery. He overcame
opposition to his reforms with
meekness and patience. Neither
criticism
nor applause could
change the even tenor o f his life.
His gifts to the poor were given
more willingly in food and cloth
ing than in money, which might
be ill spent; when he gave cash,
it was in small amounts.
In 1451, Pope Nicholas V united
Lawrence’s diocese with the Patri
archate of Grado and transferred
the see city o f the patriarchate to
Venice. Lawrence was named the
first Patriarch o f the revised prov
ince, an office he exercised until
his death Jan. 8, 1455.
St. Lawrence’s feast day is kept
on Sept. 5,- the day of his Episcopal
consecration. He was canonized
by Pope Alexander VIII in 1690;
his body rests in the famous
Basilica of St. Mark in Venice.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Following U a Hit of motion pieturts reviewed and claieifled b r the National
council of the Legion of Decency through its New York headquarters:
Class A — Section 1— Unobjectionable for General Patronage
tipi
Hideout in the Alps
Rangers Step itf, The
Affairs of Cappy Kicks. The
High, Wide, and Handsome Raw Timber
Angel’ s Holiday
Hoosier Schoolboy, The
Reported Missing
Behind the Headlines
Hotel Haywire
Riders of the Dawn
Big Shot. The
Riders of the Rookie*
I Cover the W ar
Black' Aces
It’ s Ail Yours
Roaring Timber
Blazing Barriers
It’ s Love I’m After
Rootin’ Tootin’ R b y tb a
Boothill Brigade
Rustler’s Valley
Jubilee
Boot! of Deettny
Kidnaped In Shanghai
Sea Racketeers
Born ^ c k l e s i
King Solomon’ s Mines
Shadow Strikei, T b*
Bulldag Drummond at Bay
Law for Tombstone
Shall W e Dance?
Gall|£rnian. The
Slim
Law Man It Bom
C a n ^ h is Be Dixie 7
Small Town Boy, Th*
League
of
Frightened
Hen
Vtains Courageous
Speed to Spare
Legion of Misting Men
ise of the Stuttering
Super Sleuth
Life of Emile Zola, T ht
Bishop. The
London hr Night
Sweetheart of the Navy
China Exprese
Thin Ice
Love in a Bungalow
Clipped wings
Love Under Fire
Think F ait, Mr. Mote
Coma on Cowboys
Man in Blua, The
Thirteenth Man
Dangerous Adventure
Han W ho Cried W olf, The Three Comrades, The
Oevii Is Driving. The
Harried Before Breakfast
Tough to Handle
Doomed at Sun Down
Marry the Girl
Two-Fisted Sheriff
Empty Holsters
Two Gun Law
Meet the M iisus
Firefly. The
Two of Us, The
Melody for Two
Flying Fists
Michael O’ Halloran
Under Strange Flags
Ever Since Eve
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
Varsity Show
Feud of the Trail
New Faces
Victoria the Great
Forlorn River
Venus Makes Trouble
Mystary of the Hooded
Frame Up. The
Horsemen
W ee Willie Winkle
Girl Said No. The
W est Bound Limited
Ohl Doetor
Go Getter, The
Where There’ s a W ill
On Again— Off Again
Gold Racket, The
Wildcatters
One Mile From Heaven
Great Hospital M ys
Orphan Boy in Vienna, An
W ild and Wooly
tery. The
Windjammer
Outlaws of the Orient
Gun Lords of Stirrup
W ings Over Honolulu
Outer Gate, The
Basin
Yodelin' Kid From Ploe
Paradiee Isle
Heart’ s Desire
Ridge
Range Defenders
Hideaway
Claee
Artists and Models
As Good as Harried
Blonde Trouble
CamilU
Confession
Dead End
Or. Knock
Don’t Turn ’Em Loose.
Double or Nothing
Easy Living
Episode
Ezcluslve
Fight to the Finish, A
Ply Away Baby
Forever Yours

Between ’Two Women
Devil’e Playground
Dreaming Lips
Flight From Glory

Damaged Good*

A— Section

2— Unobjectionable for Adulta
Slave Ship
Footloose Heiress
Souls at Sea
Good Earth, The
Stella Dallas
I Met Him in Paris
That Certain Woman
It Could Happen to Yon
Thirteenth Chair, Tha
John Meade’ s Woman
Toast of New York
Knight Without Armor
Topper
Lady Etcapot, T h t..
W alter Wangcr’s Vogues
Midnight Madonna
of 1988
Night Must Pail
W ar Lord
Parnell
W hat Becomes of the
Ben Quentin
Children T
Saratoga
Woman Chases Man
She Had to Eat
W
orld’
s in Love, The
She’ s No Lady
You Can’t H are Evarything

Clast B— Objectionable in Part
Juggernaut
’Talk of the DevQ
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Tenth Man, The
Star Is Bom . A
Two W ho Dared

Clatt C—Condemned
Damaged LItss

PitfaBi «f Tonth
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(Continued from Pace One)
prove on this (we quote from the
course):
“ Complete sex expression is de
nied by our culture before mar
riage and for the unmarried. Some
people accept this demand, use their
energies constructively, and live
happily with this solution. Others
refuse to accept the dictates of the
culture and make sex expression a
part of their lives without the sanc
tion of marriage. To be happy with
this solution, people must be tough
in their feelings about what oth
ers think.
A culture as hard on
those who differ in superficial ways
is especially intolerant of those
who go against its strongest ta
boo.”
Just imagine that holding
religionless youngsters out'of mor
tal sinl

i

A
i ,*
■

The question of socialized med
icine is being hotly debated. An
article
in
The
Commonweal
shows that the idea of community
support for doctors was put into
practical operation back in 1914
in Western Canada.
The lone
doctor in Holdfast, Saskatchewan,
announced that he was leaving be
cause he could not make a living.
There were 2,000 persons in the
ten and a half townships he served.
A,little group of farmers got $10
a year from each of 180 families
to induce the doctor to stay. The
next year, the municipal council
paid him out of tax funds.
The plan is still in existence in
Holdfast, where tbfe doctor now
gets $4,000 a year from the mu
nicipality and gives all his services
free, except in maternity cases,
where an individual feel o f $7 is
charged. The patient pays for his
medicine and, if a specialist sur
geon, a nurse, or hospital treat
ment must be used, these are paid
for privately. At the beginning
of this year, 102 out of 302 mu
nicipalities in Saskatchewan either
had tax-paid full-time doctors or
the necessary by-laws to procure
such a doctor.
It is not likely that the private
practitioner will ever be replaced
in larger communities, but it seems
that socialized medicine is defi
nitely on its way. The chief argu
ment against it is that it invaria
bly hardens the doctors, who look
oh their work with much less per
sonal interest than when they mutt
get a fee for each case.
Georgia is planning to furnish
800,000 free Bibles, one for each
public school student in the state.
Both ministers and rabbis have
opposed the plan, but the majority
of the non-Catholic clergy favor it.
What curious ways people have of
trying to sop their consciences,
which prick them for not giving
definite religious schooling to the
young.
Father Paul L. Blakely, S.J.,
writing in “ America,” reviews an
article written for The New York
World eleven years ago by Charles
Michelson, now of the National
Democratic Campaign committee,
about the election of Hugo L.
Black to the U. S. Senate with
Klan support. Black is the new
justice of the U. S. Supreme Court.
This article brings out that Bibb
Graves was running for Governor
of Alabama at the time and aUo
had Klan support. “ Alabama is
sues and national issues were for
gotten. Messrs. Black and Bibb
toured tbe state to arouse the hor
rified voters to an awakened sense
of a grave menace to civilization,
A1 Smith.”
Bibb Graves is the
man who lately appointed his own
wife United States Senator from
Alabama to take the place vacated
by the promotion of Hugo Black.
O f course, as Father Blakely
points out, a man can change in
11 years. The priest knows a man
who joined the Klan because it
helped him to sell his tobacco, but
who, as his three little daughters

Nsgr. Haas Given
Catholic II. Post
Washington,— The School of So
cial Work of the Catholic Univer
sity o f .^ e r ic a here is being en
larged to become a School of So
cial Science, the- Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Joseph M. Corrigan, rector of the
university, announced. Monsignor
Corrigan also announced the Rt,
Rev. Msgr. Francis J. Haas, rec
tor o f St. Francis’ seminary, Mil
waukee, will be the first dean of
the new School of Social Science
and a professor on its faculty.
The Rev. Dr. James O’Brien,
professor of moral theology at
St. Mary’s seminary, Cincinnati,
will become associate professor
of moral theology at the Catholic
university,
,The Rt. Rev. Msgr. G. Barry
O’Toole, a member of the faculty
i& f Duquesne university for the
M ast three years, will become a
jK rofessor in the School of Phil^fcophy at the university.

became old enough, sent them to a
convent school.
As we have said before, we will
watch Mr. Justice Black’s career
with interest.

P iSIS ACT i
'AT
REUNION MEET

The Catholic Light, published in
Scranton, Pa., the home of the InLondon.— Before the Faith and
t e r n a t i o n a l Correspondence Order conference opeped in Edin
Schools, tells how that famous burgh, it is revealed, the Anglican
mail-order university is being used Archbishop of York, Dr. Temple,
in a unique onslaught on crime. wrote to the Archbishop of St.
Three years ago, the Governor of Andrews and Edinburgh, the Most
Pennsylvania selected Dr. Sharp Rev. Andrew McDonald, O.S.B.,
of Pittsburgh to be supervisor of inviting him to attend the confer
the rehabilitation of Pennsylvania ence or send a representative.
prisoners. In 1935, he arranged Archbishop McDonald declined the
for the Eastern penitentiary to invitation with great courtesy,
buy l.C.S. courses in order to train
saying that he thought they must
prisoners, who could then act as pursue their different lines of seiTinstructors for others. Now 1,- ice independently.
000 prisoners are enrolled in
Four Jesuit priests, however, at
classes, which meet in classrooms
at the penitentiary. The specially- tended as “ obsei-vers,” with the
trained instructors correct the Catholic Archbishop’s approval.
The conference was an effort by
papers, only a few of which have
to be sent to Scranton. The plan v a r i o u s non-Catholic religious
was patterned on a system used in bodies to examine possible bases
the U. S. marine corps. The pris of agreement among themselves
oners are interested in auto-me- which might lead to “ reunion.”
chanics, bookkeeping, salesman
ship, carpentering, bricklaying, Fordham Ethics Prof
dairying, poultry farming, garden
Scores Birth Control
ing, livestock raising, soil improve-^
ment, etc. By means o f new in - Indianapolis, Ind. — Father Ig
terests in life, the state hopes to natius W. Cox, S.J., professor of
divert the men from their criminal ethics at Fordham university, has
tendencies. The experiment has written an article for Liberty mag
spread to New Jersey and has also azine entitled “ Why Catholics Op
had a little imitation in Ohio.
pose Birth Control.” The article
is one of two published side by
The Southern Messenger, pub- side in the magazine, the other be
ished in San Antonio, Tex., where ing somewhat questionably headed
the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y “ Why Medicine Approves Birth
Flores, Apostolic Delegate to Mex Control,’! by Eric Matsner, M.D.
ico, has lived during his exile from
his native land, says that the ex
pected return o f His Excellency Vows Pronounced by 73
must not lead us to suppose that Nuns Within Fortnight
the religious conflict in Mexico
Toledo, 0 .— Within two weeks
has come to an end. Persecutory in four convents of the Diocese of
laws have not been repealed or Toledo, 73 young women knelt to
amended; hundreds of owners have make religious vows or to be
seen their property confiscated un clothed in the vestures of religious
der the laws of expropriation; the orders. In the same, period, three
anti-religious laws now enforced nuns celebrated their 50th year
with indulgence in Mexico City and two their 25th year in the
and other large places are still religious life.
vigorously pushed in towns and
districts where local demagogs
seek to court the favor o f anti- School Supervisor Is
clericalt; Leon Trotzky and MarSpeaker at Institute
celino Domingo, radical leaders,
Boston.—
The Rev. Richard J.
find a welcome refuge in the coun
Quinlan, diocesan supervisor of
try.
schools, gave the opening address
There has been a decided let-up at the five-day teachers’ institute
in the attitude against the Church in Boston college high school li ” .
in the large cities, however, and Nuns, brothers, and priests, as well
the majority of the exiled prelates
as lay teachers from all parts of
have returned, many priests who the diocese, attended the event in
were forced to officiate secretly
augurated by William Cardinal
can now do so in public, and there C’Clonnell nearly 30 years ago.
is even a little tolerance towards
Catholic educational establish
ments (but not toward grade Canadian Saint’s Name
schools).
For New College in China
The Ave Maria quote* Boak
Carter, radio new* commentator,
a* *aying: “ It is a shocking thing
to discover that there are more
young girls between the ages of
18 and 21 drinking hard liquor
faster than men, so much so, in
fact, that the girls are likely to be
dubbed the ‘ two-fisted drinkers’ of
tom<prrow.”
Dr. Paul Studenski
recently made a surrey of 2,500
girls in New York. He found that
the number of drinkers among
young women is growing greatly
and that more than half the par
ents do not object.
William F. McDermott, who re
cently made a brilliant surrey of
conditions in Spain and upset the
false information that was being
dished out to the world by the Red
censorship there, has been study
ing Russia. He say* that the
country rages with spy ferer and
that spy-hunting ha* become a na
tional industry. Foreign friends
are aroided. Fear and suspicion
make it hard to get real news.
When Bolsherik* are invited to an
official function, they count heads
to see who is misting. If tome o f
ficer who would normally be pres
ent is not there, they assume that
he hat been arretted, exiled, or
shot. There are no public trials.
The first intimation the public has
of the downfall of some commis
sar it an item in a paper referring
to a formerly powerful Bolshevik
at a wrecker, a diversionist, or at
merely lacking in zeal and efficien
cy. Sometimes newt of hit arrest
follows. Nobody will venture a
guess at to the number of people
who have been arrested at Trotzkyists, spies, or wreckers.
Only a few months ago, The Na
tion and other radical publications
were telling us about the birth of
real democracy under the new So
viet constitution.

Out of 412 students of Beloit
college, Beloit, Wise., who turned
in answers to a questionnaire, 278
reported that they believed the
creation of the earth was a geo
logical process, and 56 said they
were content to let it remain a
mystery. The majority held that
God does not work miracles. The
.preA evidently interpreted the
geological process to mean that
the wofld was not created.
How could a geological process
bring about the earth unless there
were an Overseeing Wisdom to
guide it? To accept the forma
tion of the world with God elimi
LN.C.W.C. Will Handle
nated, one would have to admit
that effects can be greater than
Inquiries Concerning
their i-ause, a fact that every law
Catholics in China of science contradicts. At for
miracles, the question o f whether
Washington. — After confer- they happen or not it one for his
tcnces with the state department, torians and scientists to establish.
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J. He who doubts them doubts testi
ieady, general secretary of the mony more overwhelming than
National Catholic Welfare Confer- that for most of the arts and
ence, announced that the N. C. sciences that the Beloit pupils
W . C has agreed to act as a clear study. The fact is that most of
ing house in handling inquiries these students are mere young
Concerning the situation of Cath- sters who have never had any sys
blic religious from this country tematic training in religion or the
how in the disturbed areas of background of philosophy on
China. Such inquiries should be which it rests and who are, there
-addressed to the genera! secretary fore, no more important in a vote
^ t the conference’s headquartc -s of this kind than a group of Fiji
i here, 1312 Massachuse : avenue, islanders would be in discussing
the Einstein theory of relativity.
N.W.

Peiping. — The Jesuit Fathers
working in the missions of China
have opened a new house of studies
here which is to be called Chabanel hall in honor o f St. Noel
Chabanel, one of the Jesuit mar
tyrs of Canada.

Marquette Graduates in
P ro fe ssio n a l Football
Milwaukee.— M'rquette univer
sity will be well represented in the
National Professional league this
fall. Now in training are Ward
Cuff, fullback. New York Giants;
Wayland Becker, end, Green Bay
Packers; John Sisk and Gene Ronzani, halfbacks, and Milt Trost,
tackle, Chicago Bears. Ray Buivid, halfback, may join the Bears
later.

Nationalist Envoy Is
Received at Vatican
Vatican City. — Dr. Pablo de
Churrucahas Dotres, Marquis de
Aycimena, has presented Eugenio
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
o f State, his credentials as charge
d’affaires of the Spanish National
ist government. The Marquis de
Aycimena was engaged in cordial
conversation with Cardinal Pacelli
for an hour. Afterwards, he pre
sented his secretary to the Papal
Secretary of State and expressed
him.self as deeply impressed by the
good reception accorded him by
the Cardinal.

78 U. S. CO-OPERATIVE
LEADERS AT SESSION
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Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia o f New York it shown between
August Heckscher, 69 (le ft), noted philanthropist, and Daniel Frohman, 86, dean of the American theater, as these two grand old men
were given a dinner party by Fanny Hurst, noted novelist. The event
marked their birthdays, which’ occur in the same week.

Attack on Church Retracted
|Far East correspondent of Col
Manila. — The Rev. George J. j lier’s magazine, saying that Mr.
Willmann, S.J., a professor at the Marshall fully accepts the Catho
Ateneo de Manila here, has made lic position with relation to' dis
public a letter from Jim Marshall, puted points in an article he wrote
for the May 30, 1938, issue of his
publication. The disputed article,
“ Freedom’s Sting,” made several
harsh statements concerning the
Catholic Church in the Philippine
islands.
Collar Stud Saves Priest’s Life
London. — A collar button saved
New York. — Tivic, reporting the Rev. Francis O’Shaughhessy
the consecration here of the Rt. from severe injury when an un
Rev. Damaskinos Demessianos as known assailant stabbed him in the
Russian Orthodox Bishop of San back of the neck. The knife pen
Francisco, tells that it occurred in etrated the flesh, but the collar
a dilapidated Cathedral built here stud prevented it from going in
35 years ago by Czar Nicholas II deep. Father O’Shaughnessy was
of Russia and shows that the Bol able to celebrate Mass the next
shevik type of Russian Orthodoxy morning.
Reds’ Cruelty Kills 2 Priests
is not thriving in the United
London. — 'Two Polish priests
States. The magazine says:
“ Chin-bearded Bishop Damas died from ill-treatment received in
Father Iglin,
kinos, born 50 years ago in Corfu Soviet prisons.
and educated in Greece, earned worker dean of Charkow, Russia,
the Bishopric of San Francisco by was imprisoned for seven years,
doing able work in Western par the last three in Siberia under
ishes in recent years. The church, atrocious conditions. Father Borounder the jurisdiction o f the wicz died at the G.P.U. prison in
Soviet - dominated
Metropolitan Minsk from wounds received in
Sergius in Russia, has a U. S. Hier torture.
Nuncio Protests Pilgrimage Ban
archy o f only five. Ten years ago,
Amsterdam. — The Most Rev.
it had to go to court to win title
to the dilapidated Cathedral whose Cesare Orsenigo, Apostolic Nuncio
500 parishioners— 400 of whom to Gennany, has entered a formal
are now on relief rolls— have protest with the Berlin foreign
never had money to refurbish it. In office against the restrictions ap
better shape is the newer, autono plied by Nazi authorities on Ger
mous Russian Orthodox Church of man Catholic pilgrimages to Rome.
Miraculous Cure Claimed
North America, which has three
London. — The sudden cure at
Archbishops, seven Bishops, 300,000 comqjunicants, and takes no the Holy House of Loreto of a
27-year-old woman suffering from
orders from Russia.”
The New York Times li.sts only a tubercular knee has been cer
an Archbishop, a Bishop, four tified by a committee of three Lo
priests, and a handful of the reto doctors as out^de all natur
laity as witnessing the consecra al laws, says the Osservatore Ro
tion ceremony. Camera men re mano. Her doctor in Rome, who
had kept her under observation for
corded every phase of it.
a year, said that her health was
perfectly normal after the sudden
$1,000,000 High School
cure.

Russian Bishop
Consecrated; Few
Of Flock in U. S.

Will Be Erected Soon

Beloit, Wise. — The proposed
Brother Dutton national memorial
high school, plan of the Rev. Jos
eph E. Hanz, pastor of St. Jude’s
parish here, is to be erected as
soon as possible. The construc
tion costs are estimated to ex
ceed $1,000,000 and the plan is
to endow the institution.

McGrady Quits

Foundress’ Canonization
Furthered by Alumnae
Boston. — The triennial conven
tion of the International Federa
tion of Notre Dame de Namur
Alumnae was attended by more
than 600 delegates, some from
Great Britain. Delegates of 24
New England chapters were pres
ent. The furtherance o f the can
onization cause o f Blessed Mother
Julie, foundress of the Order of
Notre Dame de Namur, was an ob
jective o f the meeting.

Williamstown, Mass. — Because
it “ enjoys a unique freedom and
independence of the yoke that com
mercialism and popular whim lay
upon the neck of the secular pub
lication,” the religious publication
with a circulation of 10,000 “ may
and frequently does exert an in
fluence far beyond that of the
secular publication of 100,000,”
the Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., as
sociate editor of America, declared
in his address at the Institute of
Human Relations at. Williams col
lege.

New Superior General
Makes Canonical Visit
Chicago.— The Very Rev. Paul
E. Farley, C.S.V., recently elected
superior general of the Clerics of
St. Viator, is now engaged in his
canonical visit to , the American
provinces.
After familiarizing
himself with the conditions of the
various houses of the order in
America and Canada he will re
turn to his headquarters in Brus
sels, Belgium.

Chicago Priest Will
Be China Missionary
Chicago.— The Rev. Patrick T.
Brennan, alumnus of St. Mary of
the Lake seminary, Mundelein,
111., is in this year’s mission band
to China. He, with other mission
aries o f St. Columban’s Foreign
Mission society, will set out for
their missions in the Far East
in September. He was released by
the Archdiocese of Chicago for
missionary work.

Williams Made Director
Of Congress Publicity

Bombed

Priest Will Work on
Byzantine Manuscript
Brookland, D. C. — The Rev.
Anselm Strittmatter, O.S.B., will
go to the Vatican library to be
gin work on the first critical edi
tion of an old Byzantine manu.script, which, though in use by
scholars for some time, has never
been recataloging the St. Benements of modern critical scholar
ship.

Dedication of Shrine
Community Keeps Faith
Begun by Student Held
Years Without Priest

Negro Nun, Convert,
Honored in Death
Baltimore.— (Special) — Auxil
iary Bishop John M. McNamara
presided at the Requiem Mass
celebrated in the Cathedral here
at the funeral of a Negro nun.
Mother M. Consuella, mother
general of the Oblate Sisters of
Providence. Born Rebecca Clif
ford at Lynchburg, Va., a half
century ago, she was converted as
a young girl, being followed into
the Church by her mother and a
brother. She entered the convent
in 1906.

Is

Manila, P. I. — Secret service
men were on watch at Archbishop
M. J. Doherty’s residence here
folliwing an attempted bombing
of the house. Four persons have
been questioned in connection with
the hurling of a bomb through the
window of the Archbishop’s house,
but little light has been thrown
upon the incident.
The Arch
bishop and his staff have been go
ing about their tasks in the nor
mal manner.

Yuanling, China.— Tne Sisters
of Charity o f Convent Station, N.
J., are erecting a new modern
school here. In the papt few years,
their educational endeavors have
borne fruit, and the many students
seeking entrance to the Catholic
mission school for the fall term
make it imperative that a new
school be provided.

Religious Press Is More
Influential, Priest Says

San Francisco.— Frederick V.
Williams, San Francisco publicist,
has been named national director
of publicity in the United States
and Canada for the 34th Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress to be
Nun Wins $100 Prize
held at Budapest May 25 to 29,
In Scrapbook Contest 1938. Mr. Williams was director
Sheboygan, Wise.— Sister Mary of national publicity in the United
Oswin of the School Sisters of States for the congress held in
Notre Dame here won first prize Manila.
in the Bib.e scrapbook contest con
ducted by a local advertiser in the Benedictine Is Head
Sheboygan Press. She received
Of Library Group
$100 in cash.
Atchison, Kans. — Father Colman Farrell, O.S.B., recently
Brother of Bishop Is
elected vice president of the Cath
Library association, has been
Buried in Marquette olic
Marquette, Mich.— A brother of advanced to the presidency by
the Most Rev. Joseph G. Pinten, reason of the untimely death of
Bishop of Grand Rapids, John its president. Father Albert O’
Pinten, 75, was buried in Holy Brien, 0. F. M. Father Farrell
Cross cemetery here. He was was the first U. S. priest to get
president of the American Seed a master’s degree in library sci
For some' years he has
Co. in Detroit, where he had lived ence.
been recataloging the St. Bene
since he was 15.
dict’s college library here accord
to the Library of Congress
Archbishop’s House in ing
system.

Philippines

U. S. Sisters Erecting
New School in China

Rochester. — The sale of St.
Patrick’s Cathedral and other
church property in Plymouth ave
nue north to the Eastman Kodak
company for $350,000 has been
approved by ecclesiastical authori
ties, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
M. Hart, Administrator of the
Diocese of Rochester, officially an
nounced.
It was also announced that the
Church of the Sacred Heart in
Flower City park has been desig
nated as a pro-Cathedral; that the
Cathedral school has been made
the temporary location of St. Andi’ew’s Preparatory seminary; that
the Chancery office will take space
in the Columbus Civic center tem
porarily, and that the present Ca
thedral convent in Lake avenue
will be used as a residence for the
priests now living in the Cathedral
rectory. The Cathedral, the Ca
thedral rectory, the Chancery of
fice, and the Preparatory seminai’y
are embi-aced by the property in
cluded in the sale.
The last Mass on the 119-yeai'old site of the Cathedral will be
celebrated on Sunday, Sept. 12.
The main altar of the Cathedral,
the Cathedral organ and bells, as
well as the Pontifical vestments,
will be moved to the new proCathedral.

Edward F. McGrady, assistant
secretary of labor and the depart'
ment’s trouble shooter No. 1, it
shown at the White House, where
he went to notify President Roote'
velt of hit resignation, effective
Sept. 1. He will head the labor
relations department of the Ra
dio Cororation of America. He
it a Catholic.

Antigonish, N. S. — Seventyeight leaders o f the co-operative
movement from 18 *f the United
States and the District o f Colum
bia were among the delegates who
attended the 15th annual threeday Rural and Industrial confer
ence, held under the auspices of
St. Francis Xavier’s Extension de
partment.
Headed by a Protestant clergy
man, the Rev. Dr. J. Henry Car
penter o f Brooklyn, N. Y., the
United States party first held a
three-day institute at the famous
seat of Catholic learning here,
when the Rev. Dr. M. M. Coady,
director o f the extension depart
ment, reviewed for the visitors the
history o f the movemei.’t in Nova
Scotia. With this ground work,
the visitors then toured more than
a score of communities where they
saw at first hand the actual advan
tages derived through the univer
sity’s plan of aduU education.
The return to Antigonish was
followed by the Rural and Indus-
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Annunciation

St. Dominic’s

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

COAL

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phones; MA. 5239— TA. 3845

DE SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA . 3205
35TH AND W A L N U T
RES. PHONE M A. S544

Pinon Fuel

& Supply. Co.

F. A. Muraford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur

GA. 5125

St. Francis
De Sales’

DRUGS
TWO

STORES
SAME PRICES

THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE C OMP A NY
J. M. CONES. Pres.

MOl Franklin St.

3101 Williams S t

Seattle. — In the heart of the
Olympic peninsula, the Rev. Jos
eph Gustafson, in charge o f the
Catholic Truth society’s trailer
chapel, discovered a Catholic com
munity of 35 families which had
kept the faith in spite of their not
having been able to attend Mass
for years. The coyimunity is a
racial group of the old Austrian
empire.

Protector Named

Patronize Our Advertisers
Church Is Built for
Negro Mission Parish

Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)
— His Eminence, Nicola Cardinal
Canali, has been named Protector
of the Sisters of St. Francks of
Mary Immaculate, whose motherhouse is at Joliet, 111.
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OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

21 to 51 South Broadway

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled earrectlT at
W ASHIN G TO N PARK PHARM ACY
Ph. SP. B76S
1096 South Gaylerd St.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

Cincinnati. — A new church at
the Mission of Blessed Martin de
TAbor 6204
Porres has been built for the Col
ored people at the old Swedenborgian college at Lockland. The Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Rev. Charles Murphy has had
Metal Ijath, Stucco
great success in his work with
this mission.
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER

■]

Seen in The
Headlines

Hanover, Kans.— A new '..lethod
of advertising the Church was
used by the Rev. Henry J. Gesenhues when with the oid o f parish
ioners he constructed
float en
—ftL F . E'TorotL
tered in the parade culminating
I
the town’s three- lay elebration.
The float, which proved popular,
HORN BLOWERS aren’t safe
contained a public address system blowers, believes Chicago Boys’
over, which were given accounts club, which is using music as a
o f early-day Catholics, a brief ertme preventative.
history of the Church, and talks
NO TAXES in five years is rec
on doctrine.
ord of Huntingburg, Ind.
FLUENT ENGLISH is spoken
Cardinal Hayes Well
by man who never heard the lan
a Swede deaf from child
After Hospital Stay guage—
hood.
■ New York.— Recovered from an
75-YEAR-OLD medical student
indigestion attack suffered Aug. is Dr. Henry Franklin Cutler, now
10, Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop in school at Vienna after years as
of New Y’ork, left St. Vincent’s an M.D.
hospital here. The Cardinal was
PYTHONS IN. ST. LOUIS are
brought to St. Vincent’s Aug. 12 on hunger strike.
from St. Joseph’s camp in Sullivan
STOIC LAD of seven dies of
county, where it is his custom to beating given him by bullies. He
spend some time each summer. never mentioned his injuries,
Leaving the hospital, he returned which were discovered after his
at once to St. Joseph’s camp to death.
remain until after Labor day.
NEBRASKA GIRL expects to
win transport pilot’s license at age
of 17.
‘New Roman Missal’
FIFTY BODIES are stored, in
Work of Two Priests Kansas City vaults as grave dig
New York.— The New Roman gers go on strike.
Missal in both Latin and English
SHARK LACKS discrimination.
is announced by Benziger brothers, It ate a bomb. Bomb went boom.
its publishers. The missal is the
•BEAUTIFUL BRUNETTE’ for
work of the Rev. F. X. Lasance, which Lake Michigan is dragged
author of My Prayerbook, and the turns out to be wax dummy.
Very Rev. Francis A. Walsh, O. S.
STRANGE DISEASE that dis
B., regent of the seminary at the solves bones kills Minneapolis
Catholic University o f America. child.
An illustrated study plan, entitled
757-POUND TUNA is landed by
“ Read the Mass With the Priest,” New York woman fishing off Nova
by the Rev. Dr. William R Kelly, Scotia.
superintendent o f schools o f the
IT’S AN HONEST WORLD to
Archdiocese of New York, forms New York woman who recovered
part o f the ' ook.
$3,080 left in taxicab.

Boston. — The dedication of the
new shrine of Our Lady of the
Woods at Regis college, Weston,
recalled the origin of this devo
tional spot eight years ago when
a student conceived the plan of
building the first shrine on the
college grounds in honor of the
Mother of God. The first shrine
was fashioned from a packing
box.

For U. S. Sisters

trial conference, delegates there
explaining the progress made in
the maritime provinces and New
Foundltnd, discussing moot mat
ters of social welfare, and sug
gesting means for further im
provement.
Dr. Carpenter, who took an ac
tive part in the deliberations o f
the conference here, is executive
secretary o f the Brooklyn Church
and Mission federation, which has
a membership o f some 430 Prot
estant churches. He also is secre
tary o f the Brooklyn Bible society
and president o f the Christian Co
operative Fellowship o f North
America.
Before leaving for home. Dr.
Carpenter voiced unbounded ad
miration for the work being car
ried on through S t Francis Xav
ier’s university— a Catholic insti
tution of learning small in size
but world renowned for the suc
cess attending its co-operative
movement Another tour of Nova
Scotia is planned for next year.
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